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LAE HIT TWICE

SUPER BLOCKBU8TER

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, Maroh 28 (Friday)
-(AP.)—Allied airmen attacking
two of th* strongest Japanese
basts In tha Southweit PacKic
icored hit*, on two enemy cargo
ihlps i t Ambolna, and dumped •
great wtlght of explosives, Including one-ton bombs, on Rabaul
where ilx houri later smoke
plumes itlll were rising 8000 f u t
•bova th* burning wreckage, th*
Allied command announced today.

This ls a photo-diagram of,the
dreaded 4000-JiouHd' super block
Liberators Were used In both atbuster, dropped on Oermany in tacks and the smash at Rabaul
night and day raids by the Royal found the four-motored bombers
Air Force. Aonronimately . ?2JX[ raining- explosives on the baie for
lbs. ot the two-ton bomb are TNT two hours without encountering any
and other secret explosives. The
rest are shell and fuses. Dropped fighter Interception although antifrom a plane 20,000 feet up, the aircraft fire was intense.
bomb strikes the ground at pul"Large fires and heavy explosions
verizing •SOOrmile-an-hour speed. were seen along the Northern shore
Explosion
creates
tremendous of the harbor."
outward pressure of hot gas, exAmbolna Island ls In the Band
andlng at almost seven times the
088 feet a second that sound Sea some 600 miles North of Austravels. Then the gas cools, its tralia and Its principal harbor once
contraction creating as severe a was a big Netherlands naval base.
pressure in the reverse direction.
"Our heavy bombers attacked the
The case shatters into more than enemy-occupied town and shipping
8000 killing fragments which In the harbor."
scream through the air at 4000 to
7000 feet a second. Everything
"Direct hlti with 500-pound
. within 120 feet of the bomb is debombs wert scored on two tnemy
stroyed by tbe explosion Itself.
cargo vessels of MOO and 6000 tons
Entire blocks are wiped out by
and large fires wer* itarttd In tht
blast, smashing of fragments, and
wharf building area."
that -terrific In-and-out rush of
gai.
At Gasmata, on New Britain's
South'coast, direct hits were scor
ed on the wharf and adjacent build'
ings.
Lae, New Guinea, Huon Gulf base
of the Japanese 750 miles Northwest
of Allied-held Buna, was raided
twice by heavy bombers which
struck at the airdome and nearby
Salamaua was visited by attack
planes which bombed buildings and
installations from low altitude.
Just South of Buna at Dyke AckVANCOUVER, Maroh 25 (CP)—
land Bay, a Japanese medium bombA new trial for John Graham S m p er on a reconnaissance flight was
wn. Victoria shoe merchant, convicted of conspiracy to defraud ihe shot down by Allied fighters.

?

New Trial Urged
lor Simpson
In "Boots" Case

British Columbia Government in
connection with the sale of boots to
tlie Provincial Police, was sought
today ln Court of Appeal by Simplon'i Counsel, H W. Davey. on the
ground tbat Mr. Justice Sidney
Smith did not adequately present
the accused's defence to the Jury.
While the case for the Crown
wa* presented powerfully to the
Jury by the trial judge, circumstances favorable to the prisoner
were not brought out with their
full effect, Counsel argued.
II the appeal from conviction
Ihould fall, Mr. Davey asked their
- lurdshlpj ta reducer "the four year
sentence imposed by the trill judge.
He aaid Simpson had an excellent
record, wai a church worker, and
was three times wounded in tbe
First Great War and granted a
commhaion In the field. He sub\ r "ed there was a great disparity
the guilt of his client and of
i-nard James Simmons, former
.Quartermaster of lhe Povinclal Police, who received the same sentence.
| ( a'f|t
If the Crown's evidence is accepted that there had been short
deliveries ln boots since April, 1938,
then Simpson, Mr. Davey said, fell
heir io the practice. .Further, he contended, the centre of the conspiracy, tf there were one, was In the
Quartermaster's stores. Simmons'
guilt wai far greater than that of
Simpson, Mr. Davey said.

Food Shortage
Threatens
Logging Industry
VANCOUVER, March 25 (CP.) British Columbia's logging Industry
ls threatened with a food shortage
that may seriously hamper 1943 production, Robert McKee, President
of the B. C. Loggers' Association,
said today.
There is such a scarcity of staples
such as canned goods, sugar, butter,
tea and coffee that the camps are
unable to stock up as usual, he said,
and loggers, whose heavy work requires a hearty diet, do not get larger quantities of rationed products
than other workers.
"Unless we can continue to supply
our loggers with the amount and
quality of food lo which they've
always been accustomed, our out
put this year will be severely curtailed," McKee said.

Soldiers Punished
at Hat for
Leaving Camp Work
OTTAWA, March 25 (CT)—The
Defence Department today reported In a return tabled in the House
Ot Commons at the request of J. S.
Roy (Ind. Gaipe) that 45 soldiers
were puni*ed for absenting themselves from work «t Medicine Hat,
Alta, on a Sunday morning on the
ground that they went to church.
The report (aid lt was not in the
Interest of tha men to (lv* their
names. They w**» member* 6f tB«
15* Field Compmy Roytl Cana
dian Engineer*. 175 of whom wtre
working on the conitruction of an
internment camp.
The work had been held up by
lack of labor apd bad weather and
1". was urgent that the place be made
safe for an expected arrival of prt
soners of war.

Postage Surcharge
on Advertising
Suspended by Order
OTTAWA, March 2* (CP.) - A
postage surcharge erf four cents a
pound on the advertising portion ol
newspapers and periodicals which
have more than 50 per cent of their
spaced devoted to advertising is suspended under an orer-in-councll
publlshe today In (Canadian war orders and regulations.
The order wss passed on the recommendation of the Post Office Department and the Prices Board.
Economies in the use of newsprint
"would be possible If publishers were
allowed to adjust editorial and reading matter and advertising content
at their discretion wlhout penalty
in Increased postal rates, the order
said.

Spencer's Chest
Cash Incident
Closed by Officials

LOS ANGELES, March 25 ( A P I Investigation of the chest gash recently received by Earl Winfield
Spencer, first husband of the Duchess of Windsor, was closed today by
the District Attorney's office.
There is no evidence of any crime
committed." Chief *-Trial Deputy
Daniel Beecher said. T h e r e were
only two people present at the
time of the injury and each abOTTAWA, March 25 (OT.) - Ii- solves the other."
'iu« of national currency for the financing of Canada's Social Security
program was recomended to the
House of Commons today by a
Government supporter, G. G. McVERNON. B. C , March 25 <CP.)Geer (Lib. Vancouver-Burrard) in
a speech reminiscent of his mone- W. S. Harris. M, publisher of the.
tary reform appeals of eight years Vernon News since 1934, died tonight from a heart condition from
ago.
Accomplishment of the high ob- which he had suffered for some
years
and which was aggravated by
jectives of the Beveridge plan and
Canada's oWn Social Security pro- an attack of Influenza.
Born In Durham, Ont., Mr. Harris
PTitn could be fulfilled "with national currency, he said, but could had a wide experience in the newsnot even be approached solely by paper world first as a printer and
the creation of "unpayable debt" later ss reporter, editor and pubHe was applauded frequently by lisher. He became editor of the
Vernon News ln 1825.
| New Democracy members.

McCeer Urges Issue
of National Currency

Vernon News
Publisher Dies

I CLIVE DESCENDANT
I KILLED IN ACTION

I

LONDON. Mareh M (CP Cable)
—Sqdn Ldr. Jervyn Horatio Herbert, Viscount Clive, direct descendant ol Clive of India and 17lh
Baron Darcy de Knayth. has been
killed In action, it was announced
tonight His heir Is Hon. Davlna
Mtrcii Herbert, his four-year-old
daughter.

EDEN'S SPEECH
TO IE BROADCAST
WASHINGTON. Mirch 25 (AP)
—Th* »ddret* of Anthony Ed«n,
British Foreign Affair* SecreUry
before the Maryland Legislature at
Annapolis tomorrow night will be
broadcut by the Columbia Broadcasting Syitem. CBS announced tonight. Eden's speech will begin at
6 pjn, PJD.T.

Russians Smash

Ahead
in Smolensk Push
LONDON, March 25 (CP)—Russian troops have overpowered another Cerman strongpoint and captured additional
villages in the Central Front drive toward Smolensk while repulsing Axis efforts to crack their defensive line East of Kharkov in the Ukraine, Moscow announced tonight.
One Soviet column pushing on Smolensk was near Dukhovschino, 32 miles Northeast of the Central Front anchor,
and another was operating near Dorogobuzh, 50 miles East
of the big base, but the mld-f
:
night/ communique did not locate the areas in which the
villages were seized.
The bulletin aaid one Soviet unit
outflanked a Nazi strongpoint,
knocking out iti garrlion in a ihort
skirmish which ended in the capture of an undisclosed number ot
prisoners, an ammunition dump,
three guns, and a quantity of rifles
and hand grenades.
In the Belgorod-Chuguev lectori
North and South of Nazi-held Kharkov, the Russians iald German attacks had rollapsed-.

Three Divisions
Before Budget
Notion Adopted

OTTAWA, Maroh 25 (CP.)
Oppoiition groupi forced thret
full dreu dlvliioni of th* H O U N
of Commoni tonight before th*
budget motion w i l adopted, paving tht way for committee consideration of Iti detailed ttx tnd tariff resolutions.

JAPAN, RUSSIA
EXTEND
FISHING PACT
Jap Companies Must
Pay Higher
Rates, However
LONDON, March 38 (Frday) (CP)
— Japan and Russia not tt war
with eich other but fighting on
oppoilte sides in thi world itruggle have ligned i n agreement extending Japaneie fishing privileges
ln Soviet Fir Eastern Wateri It
w u innounced todty.
A Moscow broidcut recorded
by tht Soviet Monitor har* n i d ,
howtvtr, thtt Jtptn*** fishing
companies muit pay bttwttn (our
and (Ive per otnt mor* than during l u t yur, t h * payments l i t
to b* In geld u before.
Under the 1943 agreement which
ended last Dec. 31 the Russians had
exacted i 20 per cent Increue ln
rentali over the price paid by the
Japanese the previoui yetr,
S. A. Lozovsky, Vict Commissar
for Soviet Foreign Attain, and Naotake Sato, Japanese Ambassador
to Russia, ligned tha 1043 protocol
In Kuibyshev yeaterday.
Renewal ot the Japanese-Soviet
agreement generally la regarded u
a gauge of relations between the
two countrlei who have a neutrality
agreement despite the tact that Japan Is tilled with Germany, and
Russia la a member of the United
Nations group.
L u t year's agreement wts signed
after Germany had attacked Russia
and- Japan had attacked the United
States. At the tlmt British and
American officlali termed the renewal a purely routine matter.. A
failure to renew, however, would
have been regarded ai Indlciting
Soviet-Japanese tension.
1
In .IMS the terms restricted the
Japanese to bidding for concession! ln only ieven of the 12 fishing grounds, most of them btt the
Kamchatka Peninsula.

Around Belgorod, 60 miles
North of Kharkov, mora than 100
Oerman automatic riflemen were
killed when • N u l company of
Final dlviiion on tht main mothtm attempted to cross a wtttr tion waa torced by the Quebec Inbarrier, Soviet artillery also ana dependts. It carried by a vote of
nlhllated ptrt of i n intmy In 142 to 14.
ftntry battalion.
Earlier the House divided 155 to
North of Cnuguev; 22 mllei South- IS to defeat the C.C.F. sub-amendment
west bf Kharkov along the RussianThere were six Naw Democracy
held Donets River defence line, the
Russians aald "our troops repelled members present tnd they forced »
the enemy attack and held their Tote on their amendment but two
were paired and only four werej
positions.'
In another unidentified sector on tble to record their vot*. All others]
preient
voted against and lt w u lost
this Southern' front the communique said 500 Germane were killed by 180 to four.
Ther* w u a delay before the mtln
ln an attack which collapsed under
concentrated Soviet artillery fire. motion w u curled while 3. S, Roy
A Soviet refusal to grant fishTh* noon communiqu* today had (Ind. Gaspe) taking advantag* ol
ing right! would be I severe blew
Mnounced tha capture «( several hli opportunity to speak on tho
- to Japan v»tim» food *Upply d *
mor* charred settlements on th* m t l n . Button, tnswered comments,
pendi to a large extent On her
central front, one * itrongly forti- on his loyalty mtdt l i l t weak by
catch In Russian waters.
fied village wher* th* Germans lett Navy Mlnlittr MacDonald,
Coniideration ot the estimates
100 dead on th* field tfter hand-towill begin in committee of tht
hand fighting.
whole
tomorrow tnd the budget resTha Russian offensive timed t t
Smolenik appeared to be developing olutions are expected to be Uken
considerable power netr Dorogo- up early next week, ln committee
buzh despite swampy land and of the whole.
OTTAWA, March 25 ( C P ) - A l l
Th* voting tonight ended * dethaw. •
Candidate* seeking entrance as caThe resolute Russian stand on the bate lasting one day short of three
det* in the Royal Canadian Naval
winding Donets River East ot Khar- weeks. It opened Maroh 8.
College at Hatley Pj. rk, B.C., ihould
The New Democracy amendment,
kov and the grasping mud thickenapply to writ* their examinations
ed by melting lc* checked the Ger- which like the sub-amendment con- not later than March 11, Naval
man offenilve on the Southern stituted an expression ot want ot Service Headquarter* announced to.
front where fighting slackened off confidence ln the Government, call- day.
ed for tlie use of national, debt-tree
appreciably.
Application! ihould be addressed
money.
to Secretary, Naval Board, Naval
Farther South ln the Kuban,
The C.C.F. sub-amendment called Service Headquarters, Ottawa.
where the mud bad hardened
The Navy said candidate* must
for nationalization of the banking
enough to permit manoeuvres, the system, higher pensions for the aged b e between the agea of 15 years,
Russians wer* reported pushing and for veterans and the blind, eight months and 17 years eight
a revived drive ln the direction and regretted the extent to which months, as of July 1, 1943.
of the Kerch Straits and the naval "the Government has vested control
Examinations, to be conducted by
base of Novorosslsk. The nearest ot the Canadian economy ln mon- tho Civil Service
Commission
troops were 20 miles Northeast of opolistic Industry and finance"
thruoghout Canada, will be oaf approximately
junior
matriculation
the Black Sea port and the whole
standard, comprising the following
German bridgehead below Rostov
subjects: English, French, general
and opposite the Crimea appearknowledge, alg<bra, geometry, .phyed Imminently menaced.
sics and chemistry.

Cadet Candidates
for R.C.N.
Must Apply Soon

Mine Subsidence
Wrecks
$400,000 School
PITTarrON, Pa, Mtrch 25 ( A P ) A four-block mine subsidence stopped today after causing total loss
of a 5400.000 high school building,
damsging 80 to 90 homes and buckling street pavements and sidewalks.
With several deep cave-Ins grim
evidence of the mine "squeeze"
that itarted last night. Mayor John
Relly and the School Board started
an Investigation "so that the true
conditions may be brought to light."
"We Intend to see." declared
Thomas J. Hennlgan, Secretary ol
the Pittston School Board, ln a
statement, "that reckless mining by
any coal company shall never occur
again . . . we intend to have restitution . . . to the last penny even
if It ls necessary to bring criminal
prosecution."

SAYS NAZIS COULD
NOT TAKE BOMBINGS

To Survey Medical
Services
of Armed Forces

OTTAWA, March 27 ( C D - B r i g .
G. B. Chisholm, Director General o'
Army Medical Services, announced
today a survey of-the medical service* of the Armed Forcei ind the
Pensions tnd National Health Department has been undertaken by a
separate committee of civilian and
service physicians under chairmanship of Dr. A. IE. Archer of Lamont, Alta., Prealdent of the Canadian Medical Association.
The survey will constitute part
of the national health survey under
way by the Canadian Medical Procurement and Assignment .Board.

Pork Order Not to
Be Fully
Operative at Once
OTTAWA, March 25 (CtP)r-The
Prices Board announced tonight that
lt does not expKt the provisions of
a recent order establishing maximum wholesale and retail prices for
dressed hogs and cuts of pork to be
fully operative until March 29 because the order had been delayed
in printing and, therefore, In mailing. Tie order originally was designed to become effective tomorrow.

To Take Willing
Japanese to
East Beet Fields
OTTAWA, Mtrch » ( C P ) - * .
lectlve Service Director Arthur
MacNamara ttld tonight thtt "til
Spring" representatives o( hi* department and of tht Ontario Sugtr Btat Industry have b u n
werklng on a plan to bring Japanese from British Columbia to
assist In harvesting th* sugar beet
crop In Weitern Ontario, and that
auoh a plan now haa been drawn
up.
Providing th* Japanese ar* will.
Ing to mak* th* trip, approximately 500 of thtm will bt brought
E«lt fdr th* harvesting, Mr. Mao.
Namara ssld. Only obstacle to tht
cirrylng out of tht plan h u been
th* question whether th* workers would be willing 'to oorn*
from th* Cotit to Western On*
tarlo.

TELLS OF BinER
BATTLE FOR
HELL'S HIGHWAY
British Braved Death
to Repair
Shelli-Torn Road
By DON WHITEHEAD
WTTH THE BRITISH 8TH ARiMY
AT THE MARETH LINE, Mtrch 28
(AP)-JlJje Germms, ttttcking t
100-yard road across th* Wadi Zigzaou which w u tbe lifeline ot the
British bridgehead through the
Mareth Line, poured tanka and infantry into battle yeiterday In
such numbers that they closed this
breach Tuesday after 24 hours of
tierce fighting.
Thui th* Britiih troopi who
hid penetrated the Axl* lint came
baok across the "Highway to Heir'
to dig In on ths Eut ild* of th*
Wadl-the flnt time thty htd ftl
tin baok In -thtir I700.mil* ad
vince across Afrlci frem Egypt

n»~'^SgS&tf to Heir wW«
crude (trip of rocks and brushwood
flung Into the marshy land ot to*
Wadi—th* almost dry rtHt bed—
by British engineen under artillery cover in their weekend attack
against the Nazi strongpoint. It be
came the thin line ot communica
tions and supply acrou tha Wadl
lor the British forces, fighting
grimly to maintain their gain.
For three daya and night* the
road was raked by mechine&in »nd
shellfire and was thus at pointblank range ot Uie German guns
during the night the 8th army attached the Mareth Line. Everything
that moved acrou It ran a gauntlet ot flying iteel.
Every time i ihell ripped out a
chunk of the road, men ruihed out,
braving death, to repair the damage.
During those three day* the Mareth Line wai flnt cricked and then
broke, with the 100-yard road the
only tenuoui line over which men,
tanks and supplies could move.
Then the Germane attacked In
force yesterday and closed the
breach.
Tht British forcu mtntged to
send iome tanks acrou the shell
swept rotd to support tht lnftntry
holding the bridgehead on thl
Witt bink of tht Widl but there
were not tnough intl-tink gum
In position to held th* wive of
30 which th* Germani sent In
to lupport th* N u l Infantry In
tht counter attack.

Th* '"highway to Hell" w u a bottleneck for tanks and guns.
There were itlrring tales of cour.
age In that furious battle Inside tbe
Mareth Line: Of one who stormed*
concaete stronghold In a hall of
machine-gun ftre, of engineers who
built the road, and of trie troopa
who held out as long as they could
against odds.
And there were the padrea—one
w u a Catholic, one a Baptist and
one w w of the Church of England.
They went acrou the Wadl with
their troop* to minister to the
wounded, bury the dead m d cheer
the fighting men.
"We carried the wounded from the
battlefield to the bank of the Wadl,"
Rev. Arthur Gar"butt, Curate of
Greensboro, Ga., u l d . "And dug
each man a slit trench lo protect
coit $50,000. With knowledge of him from shell bursts. There w i i •
ill these considerations the Gov- regular curtain of shells falling into
ernment built the Newgate-Waldo the Wadl.
road and settlers In that District
"I helped bury th* Ittl,
dig
have known our Intentions for more
gravu and silt trenchei ind carry
than a year. The old, rotten-timth* wounded. You know, sine*
bered bridge will be taken down
Joining th* army I've, don* • lot
right away."
Of peculiar things.

Bridge to Be Dismantled, Newgate,
Picketed by Farmers; Minister
Says Bridge Rotten, Road Replaces
VICTORIA, March 23 ( O P ) - A d vlsed that ranchers were picketing
the Kootenay River Bridge at Newgate In protest agalnit decision of
the Government to dismantle lt,
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of
Public Works, sa-.d tonight th* few
settlers ln that district knew of
the Government's Intentions for
more than a year.

LONDON, March 2» (CP) — A
Netherlander who was tn Cologne
during the British air raids and has
escaped to England reported today
the German civilians "couldn't take
It at all." The bombing caused *
complete chaos the Informant aald,
and police, storm troopers ind other
Nizl officials chased civilian! away
from ihelten which were "it their
"The bridge at Newgate ls 37
exclusive disposal."
j o i n old and rotten," he wld. "Last
y u r th* Government built t roid
from Newgate to Waldo for th* exSTRONC ATTACKS MADE
press purpose ot providing mother
AGAINST YUGOSLAVS
route. Thit raid li completed exLONDON, March 25 (CP) - T h e cept for'gravelling ind thit will be
Cairo correspondent of the Inde- done l i soon i s the snow goes.
pendent French News Agency re"The old bridge cm not be reported today the Germans had paired. Sven If It could we could
launched a series of strong ittacki not obtiln the necemry timbers
igiinst the Yugoslav patriot forcei
owing to priorities. We ctn not
of Oen. Drija Mihailovic in Eastern
obtiln priorities tor t brldgt it
Serbia and Bornla. Bulgarians ara
Smlthen
for six monlhs.
supporting the Germans,
A new bridg* at Newgat* would

In connection with the bridge
situation at Newgate, the Dally
News received th* following telegram:
ELKO, B. C.. Mtrch 25 - Pleise
give full publicity great Injustice
contemplited by Provinclil Government Bridge over Kooteniy,
Newgite, to be ibindoned. Destruction crew ilreidy there. Ranche n picketing bridge to defend their
rights Copy of petition to repair
or rebuild in hand* of Premier. Orlglntl itill circulating. Entire South
country rallying to support of firm•ri food for victory.
A. MUNRO.

T h e men were wonderful. They
lay uncomplaining in the dit trenches for houn u the theil* fell. One
ot them a i d drily, 'juit wait •
minute and they'll be throwing their
metsklt* over.' W* wouldn't have
been surprised."
During tha flnt two diys m d
nlghti of fighting tht 8th irmy took
some 800 German and Italian prlioneri.
Hundredi ot Itallani cricked under tht strain of tha bombardment
and machine-gun fire and surrendered or deserted. In some c*s«s it
w u reported the men In ;be rink*
forced officen to lurrender with
them.

Americans Stab
Dangerously
at Coast Highway
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA. March
25 (AP)—The British 8th Army clung grimly to the remnantg
of its bridgehead in thet Nazi-held Mareth Line today in the
face of violent enemy counter-attacks, while Americans «e«king to envelope the seaward end of the line were reported to
have gained control of the last mountain barrier overlooking
the coastal highway 28 miles away.
Field dispatches said the troops of Lt.-Gen. George S.
Patton were fanning out on both sides of the highway a few
miles South of Mezzouna,?
whose airfield already has been large fires started," the communipounded by American "long que said.
•Three merchant ships war* bi
toms" the 155 - millimetre
lleved to hav* been hit and a
riflei
Seventy-flve mile* to th* Southc u t ln the Mareth Line, Axis artillery w u duelling with 8th army
guns ln an apparent stalemate after
German troop* had wiped out a
large part of early British penetrations on an offensive begun last
Saturday.
On Monday German tanka and
and Infantrymen launched a powerful counter attack which by Tuesday had erased a 100-yard Britiih
roadway thrown acrou the Wadi
Zigzaou at the Eastern end of the
Mareth Line. A delayed dispatch
from *Don Whitehead, Associate
Press Correipondent with fhe British force*, disclosed that this setback had prevented the 8th army
from exploiting ita early breach into the Mareth fortifications.

British pilot escorting th* bomben uld the attack w u on* of the
most accurate he had ever Mtn,

-Cairo dispatches u l d airmen e l
the Western desert air fore* knocked out 10 Axis tanks ln aweeps pver
the Mareth Line wher* th* 8th
army troops had sought to pt*rc»
the coastal flank.
The Allies alio were reported ts
have planted bombs amid 40 to 00*
parked Axil planei on a field between Sfax and Gabei, and also
blasted grounded p l a n u at a field
South of Sousse.
During these widespread operations, the communique announced*-'
10 enemy aircraft definitely, w e f f y
destroyed. Four Allied planei wier
reported missing.

Heavy bomber* of th* Mh U.S.
air fore* again attacked Menlna,
Th*. Vichy radio quoted Berlin
Sicily, by daylight yuterday and
reporti late Thunday night admitlatt railroad yard* In flames. Oth.
ting an Axli retreat at an umpier flrei wer* started at tha firry
clfled point, uying the Germini
terminal snd near naval stong*
wert then attacked by British
tanks, m d i l l t h l bomberi return.
forcu "coming from th* desert."
. ed after shooting down on* opThis innouncemtnt miy refer to
posing fighter and probably detht El Hamm* sector, 80 mllei
itrcylng another, It added.
Northweit of the Wadl Zlguou,
where ent Britiih column h u
outfltnkcd th* lowtr m d of th*
Mareth Line.
'

Tht* broadcast u l d American
troops also had penetrated Nail
•poiltlom ln the Maknassy region
but claimed Axis counter-attacks
rewon the lost ground.
Direct German broadcasts acknowledged a withdrawal of advance 'protection units" ln one Tunisian lector, but did not name the
area.
Th* Btrlin radio u l d tht Germani wire fighting "superior Allied forces" In Southern Tunlsli,
•nd quoted the propaganda igency
International Information Bureau,
as uying that United statei troopi
had bten itrongly reinforced."
An Allied communique announced continued fighting In the Mareth Line "with heavy artillery duel!
on both sides," and said that American troops had made "local gains"
in the Makanassy area where the
push to the aea ls being attempted.
The Americans also have pushed
10 mile* beyond El Guetar on a
road South ot the Maknassy salient.
The Allied communique said patrols ln the El Guetar area had carried out successful offensive oper.
atlons yeeterday In this third prong
being driven into Rommels aposltlons.
A lourth threat to Field Marshal
Erwin Rommel, who has been forced to divide his armored strength,
Is the British column operating eight
miles South of El Hamma, 20 miles
West of Babes, the German coastal
pivot ln the South.
BATTERED FROM AIR
The communique said Allied airmen twice attacked enemy vehicles
at El Hamma, destroying several
tank* »nd a number of a/ehicles.
The Allied aerial armada, belleved to be the strongest yet used in
Africa, continued to pound Axis
troops ind airfields in the narrowIng enemy pocket dumping thousands of tons of bombs along the
Mareth Line and In the path of the
twin American drives to the sea.
The outcome depends mainly on
how long.the enemy can withstand
such punishment. Thus fsr there
were no signs of a German colta pee.
Front dispatches u l d ths Amer.
Icins cloilng In on Menouna only
22 miles from the QabetStax
contil highwiy, wire finning out
en either tide of the road along
which they are driving after taking tha halght* overlooking the
coastal plain.

Discuss Public
Works Projects

OTTAWA, Mirch 28
(CPl-Tlmning of a reserve of public work*
projects to provide for post-war
employment was discussed today
before the House of Commoni
Committee on Reconstruction and
Rcestablishmcnt by K. M. Cameron,
Chief Engineer of the Dep«rtm*nt
of Public Work*.
A successful construction program must enlist the technicil (id
of architects, conservationists, ajnginecrs snd town and community
planners, he u l d .
He cited four Dominion-wide projects that would provide poit-wi»
employment:
1. Communication m d transportation; the extension of highway*
roads, navigable waterways, telephone, telegraph and radio.
2. Conservation and development
of natural resources.
3. Urban and rural Improvements
like slum clearance, building of
community centres snd schools,
ind rural electrlfkitlon.
4. Tourist facilltlea.

Guiana Appointment
Causes French
Misunderstanding
LONDON, M«rch W ( C T ) - 0 « n .
Charles de Gaulle's Headquarter!
express^ belief today that a milunderstanding w u responsible for
a conflict with Gen. Henri Giraud
over the appointment of a governor
for French Guiana, French South
American coloney which severed all
ties with Vichy 10 days ago.
Direct talks between De Gaulle'i
representatlvea and Giraud, High
Commissioner for Frendi North Africa, are expected to clarify the lituat'on shortly.
The conflict between the two
French faction! was brought into
focus lsst night when Giraud announced in Algiers thst he had appointed Jean Ripenne to the French
Guiana governorship. De Giulle,
contending that French Guiana had
expres-ed • desire to align Itself
with the Fighting French, previously had appointed Maurice Berlin! tn the governorship and he w l l .
ssld to be already en route to hit
post.

DE LA ROCQUE ARRESTED *

One patrol cashed indecisively
ON ESPIONAGE CHARGE
with Axis troops at the lown of
BERNE, March M (AP.) MMeherl Zebbeus, five mile* North of
Maknaaiy. Th* forwird elements Paris dispatch of the Italian Newi
Agency
Stefani
aaid
today
thtt
list were reported only six miles
chargea of relations with a foreign
from Meizouni.
The Americin column operating espionage aervice had been lodged
beyond El Guetar Is about 89 miles against Col. Francois de la Rocque,
former chief of the French Social
Northwest of Gabei.
Throughout Tueiday night and Party—the Croix de Feu.
yeiterdiy Allied ilrmen continued
De la Rocque waa arreitatd two
their u u u l t on Axis line*, airfields. weeks ago.
»nd tnniport* on the coistil highThe dispatch also said that Jean
way.
Azemn, a Journalist held under
U.S. h u v y bombers plastered the
house arrest since he wrote a dedocks of Ferryville on the Smithfamatory article about Pierre Laval!
western side of the huge Pori of
Biierte In lhe Nonh. "Hli wrrel n i 'd **"* seriously woundid while
observed all over th* dock area oe-' attempting lo
,KV+
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.'— NELSON DAUY NIWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1941 FORMER COMMANDER
JOINS FIGHTING FRENCH

LONDON, March 20 (CP,.) - Lt.Gen. Ettlenne Paul Beynet, who
commanded tht Frtnch Mth Army
Corpi In tht Battle of Franct, hai
irrived here to Join the' Fighting
French forces, Gen. Charles dt
Gaulle's headquarters announced
today.
Shortly atter sht sewed the crown
Gen. Beynet wai an Infantry capon her.ileeve, Sergeant-Major Jean
tain ln the flrit World War and
Paterson ot the Canadian Women'i
llton, O. Sttwtrt, Poll!, MoLem, served briefly in Algeria after the Army Corps wrote to frltndi at
fall ot France ln thil war.
Pratt
Nelaon: "They ill seem so surprised
OfflcltU-Reterte, Bill CSidwlck,
to hear to much voice comt out of
linesmen- Archie Wilcox, Aurel
little me." Thursday night thost
Joliat.
friends discovered exactly what she
First period—1 Detroit, Simon,
meant. The diminutive Sergeant(Howe, Bruneteau) 1:04, 2 Detroit,
Major wai pressed Into lervlce to
Liscombe 9:21, t Detroit, Abel (Llidrill the Nelson Detachment ot the
combe) 17:80.
Canadian Women'a Training Corps,
Penaltlet-J. Stewaft, R. Hamiland ln the manner of tha C.W.A.C.
ton, G, Stewart, Wares, Poile, Abel,
ln which she ls now serving, whipSecond period—No icore.
ped them through their paces.
Third perlod-M Detroit, Warei
(Liscombe) 956, 5 Toronto, Poile,
Critical bystanders were Corpor(G. Stewirt, McLean) 14:41, 6 TorBERNE, Switzerland, March 28 al Peggy James, Private Winnie
onto, Taylor 18:12.
( A P ) - T h e Naili are ipeedlng up Ridge, Private Louise Cox, Private
Penaltlea-McDonald, J. Stewart, their forced labor program, with Eileen Teague and Private Cay Mc(two majors and 10 minutet miscon- which they are bleeding France of Leod, all qf the C.W.A.C, and .on
duct) R. Hamilton (major) David- iti manpower, and have extended it leave at their homes here. Sergeantto another eight daises covering Ma^or Paterson, Private Ridge and
son (major.)
men In the 24 to 31 age group, iald Private Teague were members of
MONTREAL, March 21 ( C P ) - a dispatch today from the French the Nelson voluntary unit before
Hirvty Jackion shot the Bolton frontier to the newspaper, Gazette enlisting. Another keenly Interested
Bruini Into • 3-2 victory over tht de Lausanne.
spectator "was Miss Alia Johnstone,
The order ls expected to cover who leaves next week to serve ln
Montreali Canadleni In tht third
game of a bett of ieven N.H.L an estimated 2,000,000 men for work the C.W.A.C.
hockey playoff tonight whin he ln German war production.
The drill session followed a lecThe dispatch said the Nazis had
picked up hli own rebound and
sent a smashing ihM Into the revtoed their recruiting system In ture in the motor mechanics course
now
being studied by the DetachMontreal gotl after three minutes an effort to reduce the great numand 20 secondi of ovtrtlmt. Tht ber of men who take to the woods ment.
result gtvi thl Bruini a 3-0 ltad and mountains ln an effort to es- QUESTS AT PARTY
In the best of ieven semi-final cape. Hereafter no preliminary
To wind up the evening the C. W.
physical examination is required,
series for the Stanley CupA. C. visitors, all of them in Nelson
Jackson's goal came as a sur- and the first intimation these men
prise to the Canucki for Flash Hol- will have that they are going to
lett was ln the penalty box at the Germany ia when they are gathertime and the Canucks were keeping ed for convoy to railroad stations.

roll Batters Out 4-2 Victory
rer Leafs to Take Series Lead;

Boston Three Up on Canadiens
TORONTO, Mireh 25 (CP) Detroit Rtd Wlngi rolled out tht
htavy artillery tonight to defeat
Toronto Maplt Letfi 4-2 and takt
• f-1 ltad In thalr btit of seven
8tanley Cup semi-final ttriet.
A crowd of 13,382 watched the
N.H.L. championi steal a 3-0 lead
ln the first period, add a fourth
f o i l mid-way In tht third and then
•tall off the challenging Leafs ln the
final 10 minutes ot action, featured
by two major penalties and a 10mlnute misconduct to defenceman
Jack Stewart of Detroit.
Cully Simpson opened the scoring at 1:04 of the first period on a
| play set up by veteran Syd Howe.
.•Carl Liscombe made It 2-0 eight
minutei later by driving a 20-foot
abot past Walter (Turk) Broda ln
the Toronto nets. Liscombe alao participated ln the next Detroit goal,
feeding a pass-out to Sid Abel.
The 3-0 lead stood up through a
dull second period and Into the
early minutes of the third, when
Liscombe picked up his third scoring point, passing to Eddie Wares
"ior the fourth Detroit counter.
Up to this time Leafs had few
icorlng opportunities, but a flareup between Jack Stewart and Reg
Hamilton to> give them the extra
lift they needed. Stewart and Hamilton came to blows ln the Toronto
lone, and battled away for almost
• minute.
When the pair moved to the penalty box to serve major sentences,
l * l f i came to life. Norman Pille
alapped a loose puck behind Johnny
Mowers on a play with line-mates
Gaye Stewart and Jack McLean to
aeduce the 'deficit to 4-1 and Billy
Tiylor counted unassisted less than
two minutes later.
With the qowi keyed to a posp alble Leaf rally, Jack Stewart again
j precipitated a little extra-curricular
^ excitement. He and Bob Davidson
I collided ln mid Ice and went down
I twinging, with the Detroit defence| man on top. Stewart drew hia secend major for the offence end an
[automatic 10-mlnute misconduct.
Lineups:
Detroit—Mowers, J. Stewart, Slirtnon, Howe, Brunrteau, Liscombe.
Ftuba—Motter, Orlando, Grosso, CarI v e t h , wares, Abel, Watson, Doug|4as.
Toronto—Broda, Jones, McDon
| aid, Taylor, Forsey, Carr. Subs Davidson, HiU, J. Hamilton, R. Ham-

VcM^

Are you In your

YOUTHFUL 40's?
Everyone knows people who look far
Tounier thin their years—who radiate
Malta, pep and Rood humor. Yet moat
people, especially over 10, allow a very
amall thing to slow them up, rob them of
that flad-to-be-ilive feeling which is the
basil of youth snd perionality.
Yet, your lyitem ii like an engine—It
must be kept clean and smooth-running or
It backfires and makei you feel and
LOOK half-sir k I A sluggish system clof•ged with poisonous food aaraste can be
quickly and gently deanied with a purely
vegetable remedy — Bile Beam. Thee
•mail laxative pills contain 10 concentra.
ted vegetable extract* that have an
amasingly gentle 4-way action on liver
Ult, aitomacn. upper and lower boweli.
*. For brighter, peppier days, let Bile
Beana coax the syitem into healthy regularitv, pleasantly, ever ao gently—not
bararily like cheap laxatives. Be convinced
.—get Bile Beam at any druggiit. only
I 0Oc Made In England. Over 7 million
I boxes aold last year, proof of a mazing popuI larlty. You'll be glad you tried them. I

Germans Speed
Forced Labor
Plan in France

up a heavy pressure around the
Bruin goal. However, Jackson leized a loose puck at centre ice and
worked in on Paul Blbeault for his
shot. Blbeault cleared tbe puck back
to Jackson who .slammed lt into an
open corner of the cage.
The Canadiens had held a 2-1
lead until 52 seconds were left In
regular time, rt seemed as though
the Habitants were in for a victory but a shot by Clapper from a
scramble settled the Canucks' hopes.
Blbeault missed the shot and overtime was forced. Bill Cowley and
Hollett aided In the play.
Before that Elmer Lach had given Montreal a 1-0 lead in the first
period when he clipped a pass from
Toe Blake into the Boston .'cage.
Lach was 10 feet in front of the
net when he took the pass from
Blake on the opposite side of the
cage and Brimsek had no time to
turn around to face Lach. Joe Benoit also drew an assist.
In the second Aame Gordon Drillon drove s hard shot from 20 feet
out to whip the puck past Brimsek for the second goal, with Bud
O'Connor earning an assist.
However three minutes later H.
Cain scored an easy one on Bibeault
when he raced around the Montreal
goal to pick up a pass fed by Hollett and Cowley.

(AP.)-New York Yankees now
own First Baseman Nick Etten, definitely and positively, Manager Joe
McCarthy announced today after
talking with President Ed Barrow
in New York.
"The deal with the Phile has been
settled," said McCarthy.
"Some details yet remain to be
settled, as there are one or two
players Involved whose nsmes can't
be announced yet."

"YOUH VANCOUVER HOME"

Authorize Sending
of Callup
Men to Jamaica

Vancouver, B. C.

A PATm,S0N

TORONTO, March 28 (CP.) Ten million sheep are required In
Canada to fill the preaent Canadian
yearly wool quota, George E.
O'Brien, General Manager of the
Canadian Co-Operative Wool Growers Association, told the 25th annual convlntion here today.
"The present sh'eep population is
less than 2,000,000," said Mr. O'Brien.
"The 10.8 per cent increase In wool
production last year came from an
additional 118,000 sheep. The best
reserve stock of wool for Canadian
war conditions ls another 1,000,000
sheep on Canadian farms."

WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP.)
—War Secretary Henry Stimson today predicted favorable progress
in the Tunisian campaign, but said
It would be paid for with heavy
casualties.
He attributed successes In the Tunisian campaign ln part to the series
of heavy day and night bombing attacks on Germany and Germanoccupied territory. These attacks,
he told a Prest conference, make it
necessary for Germany lo keep
large numbers of fighting planes at
home.
The German people, Stimson said,
are "demanding greater fighting
plane protection" against British
and American raids. And "Since
Germany does not know where we
will strike next, she ls forced to

•.., *t

Colsman, Alta., Proprietor.

I TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Linei

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At 10:30 a.m.—Excapt Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOR, Prop,

Nelson—Phone 35

| A r t LIVY TAXIS
IN PHILIPPINES

"^

NIW YORK, March »
(KP.)The Japanese-controlled Manila radio aaid today the incluiion of the
Philippines in Japan's "greater l u t
A l l t co-prosperity sphere" had
brought tales tax ranging from 20 to
38 ptr ctnt to tht peoplt of the
Iiland.
Tht levies were u l d to include a
general 20-par ctnt "merchandise
tax," an impost of 30 per cent off
"semi-luxuries" and 35 per cent on
"luxurlei."

on leave, wtre guesti ot honor at
an informal party.
H, E. Thiln, Ntlton Detachment
Instructor, greeted them on behilf ot Mill Winnifred Kinahan,
Commandant, with tht declaration
that "the girls on aervice i r t tht
Idols of this Corps.*' The Nelson Detachment waa particularly proud
of the number of Ita memberi already ln the Women'i Army Corpi
ind the Women'i Dlviiion of tht
Royal Canadian Air Force, and ot
those about to Join the Women'a
Royal Canadian Naval Service. It
had been proven that the training
received ln the voluntary unit was
bf value to those going on active
High School boyi t e i m squired
service. Sergeant-Major Paterson
told him it had helped her a great up the inter-house volley bill on
Thursday afternoon, while the
deal.
House C girls took the lead in
"But we mustn't forget the per- their aeries with three wins.
sonal effort Jeanie has put forth,"
House A ind House B boyi tok
he added. "Her rank Is the right- two gamea apiece while House C
ful reward of her services,"
and House D each chalked up a sinFollowing refreshments guests gle win. These results bosted the
and hostesses gathered about A. standing of each to three wins In
(Scotty) Nell, piano, and J. J. Mc- the series that opened latt week.
The scoreboard for the girls ser
Ewen, saxophone, for a sing song.
Arrangements for the social were let, only getting under wiy this
in the hands of Corporal Frances week, showed House C leading with
Jones, Lance-Corporal Betty Stang-. three wlna, House D with two, and
gherlln, Lance-Coi-poral Annie Bird, House B with one, and House A
Private Edna McKenzie, Private Lu- trailing with no wlna.
cille Miller, Private Stella Patei
son and Pte. Marie McLeod.

THE SCOREBOARD
Glrlt scores were.
House B 17, House A IS.
House C IS, House D 12.
House O 15, House A 2.
House C 15, House B 13.
House D 13, House B 10.
House C IS, House A 4.
Boya scores to date were.
House B IS, House A 9
House C 15, House D 7.
House D 13, House A 13
House c 18, House B 13
House D IS, House B 13
House A IS, House C 10.
House A IS, House B 11.
House C 15, House D 11.
Houte D 16, Hbuse A 14.
Hoose B IS, House C S.
House B IS, House D 3.
House A 15, House C 9.

disperse these planes throughout
the entire country and occupied
territory."
Stimson referred specifically to
two recent raids on Vegesack near
Bremen and on Wilhelmshaven as
"remarkably successful."
In Tunisia, Stimson said, American planes have shot down "three
or four times as many enemy planes
as we have lost.
"But It must be remembered that
the grim and conclusive work must
be done on the ground. Our ground
forces have more than proved themselves against Rommel's forces."
In the air over Tunisia, he aald
CAIGARY, March 26 (CP.)
the concentration of British and
American aircraft in the North is Coming from behind after Cuirle
"probably the heaviest'In the his- Army, Alberta champions, had taken a one-goal lead shortly after the
tory of North Africa."
eight-minute mark of the third pe'
rlod, Victory Army, British Colum
bla title-holders, took a 2-1 decision here tonight and deadlocked
their interprovincial Allan Cup
elimination seriei i t one victory
each. Currie scored a 8-4 decision
VICTORIA, March 28 (CP.)
- in the first game. Third contest of
Army and air force have agreed to the best-of-flve series will be playthe ruling of the British Columbia ed here Saturday, the fourth MonBasketball Association that thty de- day and the fifth on Tuesday If
cide the Vancouver Island senior necessary.
men's hoop title ln a sudden-death
Joffre Desilets and Sammy Ken
game at Vancouver Friday night but nedy were the Victoria marksmen
army will play under proteit.
while Pte. Don Deacon tallied for
The Impasse reached by the two Calgary.
teams ln the Island finals because
of various protests by both teams
over Ineligibility of players resulted ln the Provincial Association's
executive ruling at a special meeting today that the series decided
ln a sudden-death game with the
EDMONTON, March 28 (CP.) winner meeting Varsity ThunderPaced by Busher Jackson of Vicbirds for the Provincial title.
toria Dominoe fame, Edmonton's
R. C. A. F. Manning Depot basketball squad led all the way to defeat Raymond Union Jacks 87-44 tonight ln the tint game of a twoBOSWELL, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. game total point series for the AlA. Hepher have al their guests berta championship.
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. W. StanThe airmen will carry a 23-polnt
ley Hepher and baby, Allan, who lead Into the second game of the searrived from Ihe Coast last week ries Saturday night.
and will visit here for a time before
Joining Fit. Lt. Stanley Hepher at
Davidson, Sask.
Private Kenneth Wallace, Veterans Guard, is home on leave from
•CHILLIWACK, B.C., March 25
Mcdcine Hat.
John Miller of La France has left (CP)—Harrison Hot Springs Ho'el
ls
to be converted Into a 300-bed
to join the R.CA.F. He Is the third
convalescent hospital for the armed
member of the Miller family to
forces. Military authorities will
enlist. Two brothers are already take over the big • hotel May 15.
serving overseas
For the duration Harrison will serve
Rev. M. C. T. Percival of Kaslo not as a hospital In the usual sense
wai a Sunday guest of Misi E. H. of the term but as a centre where
Smith and B. H. Smith.
servicemen can recover their health,
The Memorial Hall Society held Most of the preaent staff will be
a flag whist, when five tablei were kept on.
in plsy. La France table won. the
players being Mr. and Mri. Norm.in Ba nbrldge. Mrs. Eric Bsinb r irfne and Mn. J. Karpowlch.
i
Ken Schaub, who attendi high
NEW DHNVHT, B. C.-W. Ruthschool In Creston spent,the week- erford returned from Nelson on
end with his parents, Mr. and Mri. Wednesday.
C. Schaub.
O. P. Honley of Nakusp was In
New Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Falrhurst of Silverton were visitors here.
Norman Thomlinson, who visited
hli parents, Mr and Mrs. T. ThomSALMO, B. C . - R R. Clare wai •
linson for a few dsys, h u returned
Nelion visitor.
to Kimberley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibbon have reMiss Rose Zadra of Ssndon was
turned ifter spending several days
a New Denver vliitor.
in Nelson.
Joseph Landerville of the V|n
Mri. G. G, Fair wai a Nelion ihopRol mine. Silverton, was in New
per.
Denver.
Mrs. W. Miller returned to Nelio n
Mrs. N. Wetttrstrom and son
after spending a week at the home
Bruce of Nakusp were visitors here.
of Mr. and Mri. A- Bremner.
Mrs.
R. Crellin was hoitess for
Aw.2 Audrey Peters, of Vulcan,
Alta., is ipending a short lesve the Red Cron "Bee."
Mr. and Mn. Joy of Rosebet7
with her parents, Mr. ind M". P. M.
were New Denver vliltors.
Peters.
Mrs. George Teir and her mother,
F Higen hai returned from Wyndel where he attended the funeral Mrs, C. Aylwin, returned from Trail
by bua.
of hli father-in-law, R. Shaw.
Mr. and Mn. M. Dumont, Rose.
G. G. Fair returned ifter spendCarol and Paul Dumont of Huning some time in Vancouver.
Pte ind Mri. Wilburt Dorey and ter's Siding were New Denver visiion Melvin left for Vineouver ifter ton.
George Chappel of Grand Forks
• pending two weeks it the home of
w u e viiltor In town.
Mr. md Mn. Fred Dorey.
Sergeant Butler hai arrived from
Vancouvef.

Victoria Army
Team
Defeats Calgary

Roy Says Minister
Coast Hoop Teams
Failed to
Agree to
Deny Defence Charge Play Sudden-Death
OTTAWA, March 25 ( C P ) - J . S.
Roy (Ind Gaspe) told the House of
Commons tonight that Navy Minister Macdonald had failed to deny
his charge that, in the battles during which vessels were sunk by submarines in the St. Lawrence River
and gulf, no aircraft participated.
Mr. Roy, speaking iust before the
budget debate ended, protested
aganlst Mr. Macdonald's comment
last week that the Gaipe member
would have been playing a more
loyal role If he had ascertained the
facts before making charges about
naval activities in the St. Lawrence
area.
He said he had attempted to get
the facts but without success and
he was showing no disloyalty when
he took the course open to him to
drsw attention to what he believed
to be inadequate defences on the
St. Lawrence sea route.

Forecast $273,244
Quebec Surplus
QUEBEC, March 23 (CP).-In hil
fourth wartime budget ipeech be
fore the Quebec Legislative Aasem
biy, Treasurer Arthur Mathewson
today forecast an overall surplus of
1273,244 for the fiscal year ending
March Jl, 1944.
The Treasurer said that he was
able to forecast a surplus after fore
seeing a $2000,000 reduction in rev
enues and despite the fact that he
planned to pay more than t3.000.000
into the linking fund.
While forecasting no new taxes
he jstlmate*] revenues from the
coming year at $90,196,929. Expend:
lures on ordinary account were « •
timatcd at $82,259,385 and capital
expenditures at $7,664,300.

Pope Pius III
With Influenza

BERNE, Switzerland, March 25
( A P ) - A Vatican City dl»p-tch today quoted L'Osservatore Romano
ai describing the Illness'of Pope
Piui XII as a ilight attack of in
fluenra.
The ailment he h u hid since Sun
day is taking a normal course, and
no concern ii felt by hii doctors. Tbe
Italian newi agency Stefani said
the Pontiff must rest for several
days
although hii condition Ls im
VICTORIA. March 28 (CP).-Coal
production In British Columbia last proving iteadily.
month totalled 153.076 tons compared with 170.5S1 tons In Februtry,
1M2, it waa; shown today ln the rep o rt of the Chief Inspector of
Mines.
All district* except the Northern
WASHINGTON. March 25 ( A P ) . District showed a decline compired The United State! Navy reported
with the previous year, aZtl Koote- today that heavy army bomberi
nsy output totalling 75.975 tons aa and navy torpedo planes have atagalnit 88.303 tons, and Vancouver tacked Japanese poiitloni at Kahili,
Island 62,430 toni against 69,496 an enemy air base in the Narthwcittoni. Nicola-Princeton output wsi ern Solomons. A fire was itirted by
13,451 tons compared with 13,764 the raid, which occurjed Wedneitoni, and the Northern Diitrlct 12g0 day.
tons against 1018 (ons.

U. S. Bombers Attack
in North Solomons

CHINESE BLOW UP
IAPANESE TRAIN

PARATROOPS ENROUTE
TO CAMP SHILO

CHUNGKING. March 25 (AP) A Chlneie mine bltw up a Japineie irmored tram on the Lunghsl
Railway near Kalfeng In Honan
Province on March 18, the Centril
News Agency laid today Forty-one
officers snd men were killed and
over l.\) others wounded.

WINNIPEG. Msrch 28 (CP) Men of Caftada'i 1st parachute battalion, hesded by Ma) Jeff Nicklin,
(ormei star with Winnipeg Blue
Bomberi. Canadian champion football teim, arrived hert today to
take leave before going Ua Camp
Shlh, Min, for further training.
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Women's Walking

fc OXFORDS
AH the latest styles that
make for foot comfort,
• Black

Boys All Square,
House (Girls
Lead Volley Ball

Stimson Says Americans Will Hold
Their Own in Tunisia

East Kootenay Coal
Output Declines

Newly renovated through-

uunerm Hotel

Trail—Phone 135
•F

In Haute Savoie, the population
ls opposing forced labor, the gazette
de Lausanne said. Many youths
who fled returned to enroll themselves on the lists, having been told
that with this formality done, they
would not be compelled to go to
Germany. Many of these, who then
were given marching orders, took to
the hills again, There are now many
important groups In the mountains
who are supplied snd well organized, the paper laid.

Nick Etten Definitely
10,000,000 Sheep
With Yanks
Needed
in Canada
ASB'JRY PARK, N. J., March 25

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

I

Extension of forced labor to the
new classes, the dispatch said, has
created "a grave Impression on the
people and was expected to cause
new tension."
Mayors were charged with the
task of compiling lists ot men in
thete age groups. At the time the
young men are gathered for transport, they may ask for physical examinations. The dispatch said that
doctors would be directed to consider at capable "even those with
only one leg." It has been announced that exemptions will be made for
paralysis or severe cases of tuberculosis. 1

OTTAWA, M a r * 28 ( C P ) - A u Attendance wat 12,346, the largest crowd In tha Forum this year. thority to send Jamaica men called
up for compulsory military training
Llneupi:
Is providaed in an Order-ln-Councll
Boston— Brimsek, CHapper, Hol- published today in Canadian War
lett, Cowley, Cain, A. Jackson. Subs Ordert and Regulations.
— Crawford, Schmidt, Shewchuk,
Dated March 12, the order said
Gallinger, Guidolin, H. Jackson, De- it uvea proposed to relieve ah inmarco, Aubuchon.
fantry unit now stationed in JamaiMontreal — Bibeault, McMahon, ca with a unit which had on its
Portland, Lach, Benoit, Blake. Subs strength personnel called out for
—Harmon, O'Connor, Getliffe, Dril- compulsory training and which
lon. Boachard, Dheere, Hiller, Hef- might be reinforced wtth men called
up convpulsorily.
fernan.
In another order, under the same
Referee—Norman Lamport. Linesmen: Sam Babcock, New York, and dale, blanket authority was taken to
send call-up troops to NewfoundStan McCabe, Detroit
land'or Labrador when tbey are atSummary:
First period—1 Montreal, Lach tached to active army units or as
reinforcements.
Call-up troops have
(Blake, Benoit) 13:44.
been sent previously to these area".
Penalties — McMahon, Gallinger,
Crawford.
Second period—2 Montreal, Dril- KING LEOPOLD PROTESTS
lon (O'Connor) 5:14, 3 Boston, Cain DEPORTATION OF
(Hollett, Cowley) 8:45.
WORKERS TO GERMANY
Penalties—Hiller, Guidolin, PortLONDON, March 25 ( C P ) - The
land, Dheere.
Belgian News Agency reported toThird period—4 Boston, Clapper
day that King Leopold of the Bel(Cowley, Hollett) 1W9.
gians had protested unavallingly
Penaltiee-H. Jackson, Lach, Getfrom his chateau-prison at Laeken
liffe.
Overtime period—5 Boston, H- to Hitler against the deportation of
Belgian workeri.
Jackson 3:20.
It said he received a reply saying
Penally-Hollett.
the deportations would be continued
because ot "war necestltl<es."

Guide for Travellers

toymour St.

Sergeant-Major Jean Paterson, on
Leave, Puts Nelson Voluntary
Training Unit Members Through Paces

Edmonton Hoopsters
Beat Jacks
in Series Opener

BOSWELL

Harrison Hotel to
Be Converted

NEW DENVER

SALMO

NAZI AIR ACI DEAD
NEW YORK, Mtrch it ( C P ) . The Germin high commind communique, broidcut by Btrlin ind
recorded by the Assoclited Pren,
today innounced the deith of
Squidron Leader Muencneberg, for
w'.aom It claimed 138 victoriei In the
air. No details of his rkath wtrt
given.

VANCOUVER, March 36 ( C P ) Rutaurant chefs today racked rhelr
bralm for a lubstltutt for tht potato
u supplies ot the lowly vegettble
neared the vmlihlng point ind
•hlpmenti filled lo irrlve. .Lower
Mainland growert h a w virtually
no itocki left ind supplies ordered
from Albert* htvi not irnvtd. '

t Toffee

• Brown
# Two-Tone

AA to E Widths
Low Heels — Walking Heels

$3.95 $3.45 $2.95
$3.95
$1.95

SOFT BLACK KID LOW HEEL TIES, in EEE
width. Pair
ONE STRAP BLACK KID HOUSE SLIPPERS,
Pair

•|-\
1 UHlpS

Cuban Heels, High
Heels, Suede Cabar-

Black - Brown
Blue

dine, Crushed Leathers.

$3.45 — $3.95
I

Artillery Centre on East Coast
Trains Trigger-Quick Gunners
By DON COVEY
Ctntdltn Pren Stiff Wrlttr
WITH THE CANADIAN ARMY
ON THE ATLANTIC COAST,
March 28 (CP.)—Trigger-quick gunneri to man the increasing flow of
equipment supplied to the Royal
Canadian Artillery are being turned out by the thousands ln a new
coastal artillery and anti-aircraft
training centre.
A year ago there was nothing bat
scrub, land on the side of this army
centre. Now, there is a large plant
and expertly-trained staff to maintain tnd educate the steady flow
of artillerymen who graduate as Instructors and overseas reinforcements.
New Ideas ln anti-aircraft work

are teited and taught at the camp.
Mobilt antl-aircratt it part of tho
syllabus and thia entails training
to protect moving troopi.
These artillerymen mutt be able
to tet t l tank-busters with levelled guns. Tbey muit alao be prepared to move their guni trom ont position to another at top ipeed.
Tht courses include training In
predictor work by which tht gunners ire able to lay their guni accurately on a. moving target; and
training for engine and searchlight
attendants which has been ttken
over from the Royal Canadian Engineers because the dutlea of antiaircraft and searchlight batteriei
must necessarily be blended closely.

"uss Expect United
•Motions All Out
Effort to End War

w;u Prot^t Order
"^-ninq Workirt
in American Firms

LONDON, March 28 (CP).-Soviet
Ambassador Ivan Malsky said today the Russians were expecting all
the United Nations "and most particularly Britain and the United
States to do their maximum ln the
nearest future in order to bring this
terrible war to an end at the earliest possible moment."
"Our future ls being forged now
ln the midst of war and all our attention, all our efforts today, must
be directed- toward the supreme
task of winning the war," he told a
luncheon audience.

EDMONTON, M a r * 25 < C P ) N. B. Jamea (S.C. Edmonton)' gave
notice of motion today of t resolution he will Introduce ln the Provincial Legislature protesting the
recent Dominion order prohibiting
further employment of Canadians
by American firms on Northern projects and asking Federal authorities
to cancel the order.
The resolution claims me order
to be "unwise tnd discriminatory
.against Canadian workeri in that
lt prohibits them from engaging ln
Work of vital importance to Canada, Irrespective of whether or not
their services are required by Canadian employers tor more essential employment."

EXPECT KINGSLEY TO
BRING DOWN
BUDGET AFTER APRIL I I
LONDON, March 25 (CP C a b l e ) . Prime Minister Churchill announced
ln the House of Commons today that
Sir Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, would bring down
his budget on the first sitting day
after April 11.
Political observers did not expect the budget to contain any surprises.

T

Towler Fuel
and Transfer
GREEN HILL
WESTERN MONARCH
and CALT COALS
FURNITURE MOVING

Red Cross Receipts

$8,700,000
TORONTO, March 25 (CP)
Campaign headquarters of the Canadian Red Cross Society announced today that receipts totalling $8,789,788 had been collected up to
Wednesday night, or 87 per cent of
the »10,000,000 objective.
Standing of the provinces were:
Prince Edward Island $75,000 (|S0,.
000); Nova Scotia $370,000 ($350,000)
New Brunswick $173,349 ($200,000);
Quebec
$2,253JXX) ($250,000,000);
Manitoba $498,171 ($800,000); Saskatchewan $250,000 ($350,000); Alberta $357,000 ($400,000); British Columbia $758,233 ($800,000); Ontario $4,039,035 ($5,000,000.)

MmHw-EOHTMCOIL

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!
PepUw Many Suffer Low BlooJ
Count—And Don't Know It*
Tht bkffllBv thing about low blood count
\* that TOO c«n wtlgh about u math u ru*
tv«r did —evan look htalthr and atrong, r«t
-rou eaa fttl at tf rou nad lead la row
tan, toper, tlrtd uid ptpItM.
Low wood count meani rou fcavtut got
•mouth rtd blood eor-ptucW. It li th*tr tftal
lob to tarrj Uf#-fMn« oxrr« from rour
lunn throne boot your oodr. And Jutt aa tt
lake* oxrtti to -aiploda gaaollna ID rout
i-»r aad make the powar to tun the wwatK
•o ynu mmt hare pltatr of oxrgan to aa**
plod* UM tnargy tn roar body ana I!T• yoa
going powtr.
Gtt Dr. Willlimi ?lnk I'llUtoday.Thar
art worM-oottd for tht htlp thtr ••'*'• la
Ineraaalng tha nnmbtr and atrrngth of rtd
corpuaelaa. .Than with roar blood want ap.
roa II fttl llk« bounding ap tht Italia aa lr
yt'ti wtrtfloatingon air. Aak rour tl
for Dr. WUIIama IMnk IMHa today.

"CARLETON''
KNITTED
JACKETS
V-Neck, Buttoned

$2.50 and $3.50
Crew Neck, Zipper front

$4.50 .nd $6.50

Godfreys'l Ltd.
Phone 270 —

387 Biker St.

The Home ot Guaranteed
Work Clothing.

,
that the United Nation* "have afloat
LARGER FLEETS
substantially larger fleeti thin they
hid at th* wont moment In th* UAFLOAT NOW
boit Wll ind thll improvement is
continuing."
SAYS CHURCHILL
LONDON, Mirch 28 (CP)-Prime The statement w u mad* in reply
Minister Churchill declared today to a queitlon in the House of Common! on ihipping loitet.
Reir-Admlrtl Tufton Percy BeimIsh, Conservative, had aiked tho
Prime Minister If he wer* aware of
due to colds . . . eased the recent German claim that U-boat
OTTAWA, March ,"5 (CP).-The
without "doting".
sank more than 30,tbips put of a Prices Board today lasued an order,
200,000-ton Atlantic Convoy,
effective Friday, establishing maxMr. Churchill said he declined to imum wholesale and retail prices
"clarify enemy knowledge on this tor dressed hogi and cuts of pork
sold ln all parts of Canada. Schedmatter."
ules accompanying the order specify
the maximum wholesale prices
whioh may be charged lor each
of the cuts into which a carcass of
pork Is divided before it reaches
the consumer.
For a freah .trimmed ham with a
maximum weight of 20 pounds, the
top wholesale price In Alberta is
On Sale Tod.iy, Saturday and Monday — Phones 1 9 3 - 1 9 4
22ft -cents per pound for fancy
bacon the corresponding price it
VITAMIN FOODS FOR HEALTH
29 Vi- cents.
SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT, 2 pkgt
23*
ROLLED OATS, Quaker, Large pkt
22<
WHEAT CERM, Ellison's, 1 Ib. pkg
21<
FLOUR, Ellison'* Vitamin B, 49 Ib. iack
$1.45

If^^W
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Set Price Ceili
on Cuts of Pork

CHT COUGHS

rnrmm

HBC Food Specials

Bracken Makes

SOUP M I X , Habitant, 2 pkgi
23*
Contain* Egg Noodles,Vegetable Protein Derivative,
Chicken Fat, Dehydrated Onioni and Fine Herb*.
PORK SAUSAGES, Brookfield, Ib
29f
PORK SHOULDERS, Union, Ib
291
FLOUR, Five Roses, 49 Ib. tack
$1.59
CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 60-70's, 2 Ibi
25*
SEEDLESS RAISINS (Limit 1 Ib.) Per Ib
.191
SODA BISCUITS, Ormond'i, Large carton . . . .
23*
PEAS, Broder'i Size 5, 20 oi. tint, each
I <><"
MATTE TEA, No Couponi Required, Vi Ib. pkg. . . . 4 0 *
VECETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, per pkg. 5 f . - 1 0 *

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES, Sweet and Juicy, 288'*, Per doxen
GRAPEFRUIT, Urge Sixe, 3 foTURNIPS, Kosi.mcic, 8 Ibs

•NCOKPOKATio ai* HAY

Ill,
23*
25*

i*ro

To the delivered wholesale price
a retailer ls permitted to add a specified mark-up varying from 20 per
cent of the celling price for lard to
2$ per cent of the ceiling price for
cured or smoked pork products, 30
per cent for cooked pork products
and most fresh cuts and 38 per cent
for such items as tongue, fowl,
ipare ribs, liver, kidney md pigs
feet.
Under the order, * retainer I* prohibited from acquiring any pork
cut or product at a higher price
than the specified maximum delivered wholesale price for that zone.
This prohibition also applies to hogs
slaughtered for or by him.

Taking a "bird's eye v l t w " ef Spring ' 4 3
w h a t better Investment It there than a lult?
W i t h correct accessories i t ' i a costume you can
wear almost anywhere—on any occasion, and yeu k n e w
you're well dressed, fashionably groomed. Come In today
and select a new suit w i t h correct accessories.

Duchess of Kent
Opens New
Firefighter Hdqts. •

PLYMOUTH, England, March 25
(CP Cable).—The Duchess of Kent
opened new headquarters for Canadian firefighters in Britain here
yesterday and told the volunteers
that "your patriotic spirit In Coming
STE. THEHESE, Que., March 25 here will not be forgotten by a
(CP).—John Bracken, Progressive- grateful people."
Conservative leader arrived today
in the Province of Quebec for his
first official visit since he was
ohosen leader of tbe party in December.
Mr. Bracken said his trip was
"purely to meet the people and to
famillariie myself with conditions,"
He expected to stay, in the province for about 10 days but he did
not give his full itinerary. From
here, Mr. Bracken and his party set
out by motor for St. Jerome.
SANFR^NCISCO, March 25 (AP)
Mr. Bracken, accompanied by his
secretary, R, A. Bell, was greeted —Madame Chiang Kai-shek arrived
here by his son George, who is em- here Ured but smilfng today on her
ployed at a nearby munitions plant. transcontinental tour and proceeded immediately to San Francisco's
gaily-decorated "Chinatown where
The .Government of Tanganyika thousands stood quiet in respect as
Territory has inaugurated a new she passed.
stamp saving scheme to help smail The American-educated wife of
savers. ,
the Chinese Generalissimo stepped
ashore from a navy launch .after
crossing the bay from Oakland, and
hundreds pressed forward eagerly
on the flower-bedecked wharf as
she stepped into an official car for
a tour of Chinatown.
An estimated 25,000 in thla largest Cbinese settlement outside tbe
Far East itself 'stood amazingly
quiet in awe and admiration as
their great lady drove by at a walking pace, flanked by scores of secret Service Men.
Chinatown was alive with color,
Many of the women and children aa
wore their native dress; flags ol \\
China and the United States flew
everywhere; huge dragon kites soar,
ed overhead and all the flowers
the Chinese could scrajpe together
decorated the main thoroughfare,
Grant Avenue, which is called by
the Chinese the Street oaf the Balaars.
Madame Chiang had been suitering a slight cold on the train tng)
West tram Chicago and appeared a
bit tired as ihe arrived in San
Francisco for the first time.

Visit lo Quebec

Quiet Reigns As
Madame Chiang

Fashion Hits for 1943
•

Striped Worsteds

•

Plain Cords

Faultlessly tailored suits for busy,' long-term
f u t u r e — fashioned of durable materials in Black,
Navy and Crey.

$27.50
Others at $29.50

•

CHECKS
•

•

TWEEDS

C H A L K STRIPES

•

•

PLAIDS

"SOFT" SUITS

"Go-everywhere" double duty suits—Styles to
flatter every figure. A sound fashion investment.

$19.50

Cranbr'k Looks Back
on Hard Winter
CRANBROOK, B.C.. March 25
(CP).—With Spring officially here
Cranbrook Is looking back on one
of its hardest Winters during which
98.6 inches of snow fell, compared
with a normal fall of 45.6 inches in
the Winter of 1941-42.
January was the worst month of
all with a snowfall of 37.7 inches
and 20 days of sub-zero tempera*
tures. the lowest 41 below.
However, the heaviest snowfall'
of 1W2 occurred last May, when 15.2
inches fell in a 36-hour period.
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THISCERTAINLYIS
WONDERFUL
BREAD! i

Thousands Have Been Invited to Make This
Flavour T e s t - O n l y 7 Have Disagreed
# Hundreds of thousands of
Canadians have been invited to
put Libby's "Gentle Press"
Tomato Juice to this taste-test.
If you don't agree that it is the
best Tomato Juice you have ever
tasted Libby's will pay you
double the purchase price. All
you need to do is to return the
label with your name and
address. Thousands have made
this test and only 7 have disagreed and received double
their money back.

You are invited, too. You'll
get the same taste-thrill... that
delicious, just-off-the-vine flavour that has made Libby's
Tomato Juice Canada's favorite. This grand flavour is made
possible by Libby's "Gentle
Press" process, which skilfully
retains the precieus Vitamins
A and C, and the garden-fresh flavour of Libby's prize tomatoes.

Libby's Patented "GtnlU
Press" Prectss is alse
ustd in muking Libby's
Catchup and Temali
Soup. Pliaji
ntti:
Canada's pack oj TemaH
Products is adiqnati—
thert is no riasen to buy
mon than year immidial! needs.

Dickey for Suits

A snowy white dickey—easy to
put on—easy to
<M A A
launder. Each
tPl.UV
Others at f l . 4 0 and f l . 9 8

I ROYAL IS CERTAINLY
WONDERFUL

Handbags for Suits
Suits Hats
Pretty flower

trims for dress

wear. Smart tailored ones for
business wear,
i^\*i

Each

$3.95

Simulated Leather Bags in new
colors and styles. Neatly fitted w i t h change purse and mirror.
Each

$2.39

Color-Bright Cloves
F a s h i o n - wise
wom,*n
w i l l choose bright gloves. Fine
quality fabric in Victory Red,
Freedom Creen, Honey Beige,
Patio Rose and Aqua, f 1 O C

Pair

4)1.LJ

Make it a daily health habit to
serve Libby's "Gentle Press"
Tomato Juice—the Juice that's
famous for flavour.

tiUY, McNitu i utar OF CANADA, ITO. Chatham. Ont.

"Lady Hudson" Shoes

(fattU Pteu

Tomato Products
JUICE

•••

CATCHUP •• • SOUP

Just 2 C a d a y
ensures sweet,
tasty bread
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT
IO PROIECI STRENGTH.
PURE, DFPINDABir. 1

Just naswly in, dressy pumps
and tailored walking shoes in
Tan,
Brown, Blue and Black.
Sizes 5 - 9.
Pair

$5.75

PHONES:
•Groceries
IM
Hoalerjr
M
Ready-to-Wear 40
Men's Wear ...
S
Drylands ....'... "U

^"^

"Janet Lee" Shoes
New. Spring styles In dressy
and sport shoes. Colden Brown,
Kona Red, and Bluejacket Blue,
in sizes 5 to 9.
M QC *

waummm* am *m vtn

"Margo" Shoes
For wartime walking. A variety of ties and pumps in
Brown, Black and Blue. Sizes
5 to 9.
Pair

$4.50

•TORI HOURS)
Monday, Tuesday,
Thuraday, rriday
I i.m to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday: t to 11
Rat'day: » to D p.m.

, *

—————

fcfamt Baity Jfoms
Established AprU & IMl.

British Columbia'i
Most Inttretting Nnotpaper
tbltihed avwy morning except Sundiy by
th* NIWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED 206 Baktr St.. NaUon. British Columbia.
MEMBER Of H i t CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
.
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Practise Silence

Department of National Defence
uiiicials declare that Canadian citizens
fthemselves can play a big part in combatting the stepped-up submarine warfare forecast by the German Admiralty.

Peyrvutorfs ? ? Questions ( ?
Record
ANSWERS
(By Luclen Vogel, French authority, tor
Montreal Le Jour,' translated for News, Toronto).
Tbt arrival at Algl«n ot M. Marcel Peyrouton bl* bein proclaimed. M. Peyrouton,
Whs has been Vichy Ambassador at Buenoi
Air** is to be, it ii Hid, CivU Governor of
North Africa. Thll nomination il to aolve alt'
problems, even the moit inextricable; lt 1* to
be particularly happy In view ot tha new »ppolntee's character a* an energetic tdminlitrator, M d hli profound knowledge ot the
A n b world. And finally, what la th* moit astonishing; if you will believe an American
correspondent, thia .appointment will facilitate tb* understanding between General de
Gaulle and General Giraud.
M. Marcel Peyrouton, French Resident
Oen«r«l i t Tunis during 1935 and IMS, lucceeded In earning tb* title of the Frenchman
moit thoroughly detested by the Modem and
Jewish population Of Tunisia a* well aa by Its
European working men. Ifnder hi* government the antl-Fasdst Italian!, very numeroui
among the people of Tunisia, were pursued
by the administration which had a complete
understanding with the wealthy Italian colonist! and the French Faicista. French labor
unloni were practically ouUawed during hli
regime and their official! confined ln milltai-y
post! in the extreme South.

When Admiral Karl Daeniti was
named to succeed Grand Admiral Erich
Rafjder as chief of the Nasi naval
iforces he declared "The entire German
.Aavy will henceforth be put in the ser.
fice of inexorable U-boat warfare."
%dmiral Daenits, a.submarine commander in laat Great War, is known as
A ruthless undeneas killer.
I The lilence of Canadians on the
After the Popular Front election!, before
Subject of troop movements, shipments Leon Blum took power, the last act of Albert
Sarrault, facing th* mounting revolt of th*
of war goods and like topics is a convoy Tunisian population, both native and Euro[defence weapon even more effrctive pean, wai to jeplace Peyrouton and Bend him
m a n the public realizes, say Defence to Morocco. Shortly ifter, Blum, to be rid of
him had him replaced by Gasneral Noguei (!)
Department officials.
and appointed him Ambasador at Buenos
"The enemy will need more Infor- Aires. CI*hU! the French Republic punished
mation from its agents over here," its bad servant!).
stated one officer. "Even the smallest HEADED OTT NOQUES JOINING
Dl GAULLE
i bit of news, seemingly unimportant
Back In North Africa at the moment wbtn
and something which might seem to
n known to hundreds, plays its part Petain slagned the Armistice, Marcel Peyrouton rushed to Moroooo and prevented the
in forming the big picture for the es- opportunist Noguei from mpondlng favorpionage agents. It is up to every Ca- ably, ai he wai inclined to do, te the appeal of
nadian to keep silent and see that the General de Gaulle and the English.
His reputation being wall and truly es.«nemy doesn't get it."
tablished ai a "uieful" man, Peyrouton wai

Parachutes
Types of parachutes vary, Douglas
B Ingalls writes in Coronet. Pilots flying U. S. fighter planes wear a conven: ticrnal seat type, which is folded in a
if small knapsack attached to a harness
• that fits like a vest The pack serves
also as a cushion, fitting snugly into
I the bucket-type metal seat, standard
; jn all American planes. Men of a bombMr crew wear the back type or chest
"type, which are form-fitting and lie
flat on back or chest like a life preserv-.
I er. This allows them to move around
:
freely in small places.

named by Laval Chief of the Surete National and then by Petain, Minister of the
Interior in the place of Adrian Marquet (September 1940).
It waa as Mlniiter of th* Interior that b*
ordered Paul Reynaud, Blum, Daladier, Mandel, Dormoy and the other* Imprisoned, by
authority of the new law permitting the arreit by adlmlnlitratlve measures of any Individual considered by the Government as
dangeroui to the Nitlonil Define* or to public safety.

All of this .which went befor* Is of no importance, It ls no more t h u * series of political peccadillos, it you wiU listen to certain
quarters in Washington or read certain Journalists. One thing only counts, and eclipses all
.the antl-democratlc past of their favorite: as
Minister of the Interior, it was Marcel Peyrouton who had Laval arrested.
One cannot help but smile, disarmed by
IO much simplicity.
The ordinary parachute is 28 feet
Thit arreit (followed Immediately by a
In diameter, weighs 30 pounds, costs liberation brought about h j the military powa about $150. Up until a few years ago er of the Germans) w u entirely the reiult
of a struggle between rival Faaclit faction!
tt was made almost entirely of Jap- Inside the Vichy Government, "ft* taction ot
anese silk. Today nylon is the strong- the collaborationist big bankers Joined with '
est material for this purpose available the General Staff and the upper Administrative bureaucracy had won the victory over
—the main reason why our wives and the politicians and the hungry newcomeft.

daughten have such a hard time getting those new stockinet.
Army and civilian technicians at
Wright Field, Ohio, have tested, tried
and proven every known fabric and
know its cost, texture, weave, strength.
Also in their endless search they have
developed a unique belt buckle that
helps hold up many a civilian's trousers; a shock resistant shoe that is being
utilized ln many of our big factories; a
waterproof glove; shock-proof timepieces; non-breakable glasses; a perfect zipper and a close-knit nylon that
ls being used in ladies' stockings—all
because they wanted a good parachute.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AOO
(From Dilly News, Mirch 28, 1933)
"If ever there was a time for.tha laying
•uide of party politics it is now," declared
^ n . J. W. Jones, Minister of Finance, adding
•hi* voice to those who have called for nonpartisan conduct of the affairs of British Columbia.
When the S. S. Niagara docked it Vancouver yesterday, she brought 1500 boxes (420.000
pounds) of New Zealand buttir for Canadian
consumption.
A Fall fair will be held thli year In Nelson,
the dates being iet for Sept 30, 11, and 22.
Ross Fleming was chosen Preiident, A. T.
Horswill. Vlci-Presldent, 0 . E. Brown, Treasurer, and Georgt Horstead, Secretary.
M YEARS AGO
(From Dilly News, March 28, 1918)
After six days nf terriflo fighting, the
German offensive In France ll ihowlng signs
of losing momentum. Yesterday thev launched
I terrific assault against the British along •
line running between Mattencourt ind the
region of Roy*
Sir George Foster's daylight saving bill
received * aecond reading in the Commoni
last night after a lively debate. When the
discussion was closed a division was demand'•da

The Ymir post office was the Kin* of a
daylight robbery yesterday wHrn • Weak
thief made his way to the safe and drained It
Of about Ittl 79. Tha stealing took place when
Miss' Nell, postmlslress. mt, nt the train to
trmifer thi mill.

Optn to iny ruder. Names of pirions
asking questions will not bi published.
Thar* ll no chargi tor thli urvlce Quistlom will not bi iniwered by mill ixcept
Whan ther* Is obvious necessity tor prlv- ,
**y.

PEYROUTON TO THE RESCUE
After more than two months of occupation
of North Africa by the American and British
forces, Mr. Marcel Peyrouton finding himself
quite comfortable in Argentine all that time,
he suddenly at this point muit be transports
by airplane from one continent to tha other.
One can hardly continue to talk ln iuch circumstances, of a "temporary expedient" necessitated by the Immediate military situation.
This li • case of action taken after careful
reflecUon, requiring consultation on ltl principles ind on the means of execution.
Conclusion:
General de Gaulle has declared his willingness to do everything possible to permit
the union of all the French who fight at the
side of the United Nations. H* has many tlmea
Insisted on a meeting at the earliest poulble
moment with General Giraud. But he has as
clcrrly specified that no accord was poulble
If those responsible for the Armistice,, collaborstors with Germiny, traitor* to the French
peofle conserved poiti of Authority under the
protection of American-English forcei. It ls
Ihertfore as cleir' al diy that the arrival of
Mr. Peyrouton ln Algiers, and his nomination
ns Governpr, or Civilian Commissioner, will
enormously facilitate the Gaulle-Glraud understanding and the union of all the French!
They tell the antl-Fasclsts of Europe, exiled In America lhat they muat refrain from
crlllcltlng the politics of compromise with
the French Fascists of North Afrlci, because
that policy has prevented th* death of "American boy*," Hid It ll not for foreigners to
undVeiUmite tht* fact.
It wai while executing th* order* of Admiral DarUn that the French army, navy and
air forcei In North Africa killed In the first
three days BOO American boys (dead or miuing). It was because of thai* lame orders that
th* American troops had to kill W French
soldiers.
All the most reliable Information confirms It that the French colonial troops had
nn mor* than *l*ht dav*' ammunition, and

on Italians
As They Surrender

GARDEN-GRAPH
By DEAN HALLIDAY

0 . V., Kimberley—Is t h i n * tarry at 1:30 p.m.
trom Gray Crttk to Fraier'i Landing?
Ye*.
Can a mbving van crosi the border from
Rossland and back to Grand Forks to avoid
going over the Summit?
No commercial vehicle la allowed to route
through the U. S.
D. P., Nelson—Dpei an employee not In war
work have to give seven dayi' notice to
leave * Job lt only employed two weeka?
Ye*.

The present classes, of married men who
have been subject to call, It to 25, have been
on the basis ot agt l u t year when the call- *
up list waa prepared, or those born in the years
1917 to 1MB. Th* ntxt call-up ages have not
been announced.
Reader, Trail—A couiln ot mine left Auitralia
and cam* to Canada to train for aircrew
ln th* R.C.A.F. How can I find out his
address?
Glv* p«rtlcul«l to Dlnotor of Personnel,
R.C.A.F., No. 3 Temporary Building, Ottawa.
S. T., Cranbrook—Is * baptismal certificate Instead of a birth certificate satisfactory
for obtaining * border crowing card?
Yei. Any document whloh furnishes proof
of citizenship li latlsfaclory.

FIRST TRAN8PLANTINQ
SEEDLINGS FOR GARDEN
When t(ie garden seedlings have
developed they should be moved to
more. roomy quarters. The seedlings at this time can be transplanted to another flat and spaced two
inchei apart, or th*y can be moved
into individual pojs or one quart
berry boxed.
As illustrated, a wooden berry
box wll leaslly hold nine plants
(three each way). No drainage material ll required ln the bottom of
a berry box because of the cracks ln
its corner construction

Today's Horoscope
Todays' birthday celebrants have strong,
positive nature* They a n fair and generous
ln all their dealings, but axe quick to resent
and struggle against impositions. They are reserved In manner, and will not fall in live
readily. When they do love, however, it will
be deeply and sincerely. Today in a dream
(he may get a glimpse of the best way to make
a cherished wish come true. They should not
be dictatorial ln their opinions, or impatient
if their breakfasts are late today. If they are
too angry to be careful, they might have acIdents. They should strive to be -sincere and
pleasant to n«w nelgbhon who are making
overtures ot frlendllmis.

War-25 Years Ago

Words of Wisdom

Affability, mlldneu, tenderness, and a
word which I would fain bring back to iti
original signification oaf virtue—I mean good
nature—are of dally use; they are the bread
of mankind and th* staff ot life—Dryden.

Etiquette Hints
Do you compliment your mother or wife
on a well-prepared and tastefully served meal?
It's a nice, courteous gesture.

Test Yourself
1. What ii an "apple-pie bed"?
*2. What two bodiei of water does the
Erie Canal connect?
3. What li the largest city on the Mississippi River?
TE8T ANSWERS
1. A bed made with one sheet folded to
seem like two at the top, but arranged so that
a person can only get halfway down into thj
bed.
2. The Hudson River and Lake Eri*.
3. St. Louis, Mo.
that ortly for small arma. Th* na"/y was put
out of action in a ftw hours, the ilr force was
non-existent, or favorabl* to th* Americans.
The life-saving argument was used In
France ln INS by the Munlcheers among
French journilliti and officials, to silence
the warnings of anti-Fascist foreigners, refugees ln France, when they -expressed their
terror at the Munich pact. Thla pact, lt seemed, also had saved lives; not thousands, but
hundredi of thouundi of French Uvei.
It li argued that tha different combinations envisaged by the American Consul General (Murphy); first with Weygand, then
with Olriud ind finally with Darlan were
necesury as well for political as for military
reasons, because the French population of
North Africa Is Fascist,
Th* answer: If Fascist leagues were particularly itrong In North Africa, they wire not
•trong enough at any free election p u t to get
one single senitor or one sole deputy elected
by universal suffrage In any one of the three
Department* of Algeria.
I

In preparation for transplanting,
water the flat several hours before
the seedlings art to be lifted, so
that the n i l will more readily cake
and cling to the roots of the tiny
planti. As Illustrated, uie in ordinary table fork to lift each plant, taking care, of courie, not to loosen
the ball of earth about the roots,
In the loll Into which a seedling
li. to be tramferred make a hole
large enough so the roots can be
placed ln position without crowd
ing them. Press the n i l gently but
firmly around the rooti ot each
plant with a. dibble aa Illustrated.

LONDON, March 25 ( A P ) . - T h ,
United Stites Flying Fortresa-Liberator raid on th* Vegesack lubmirine and shipbuilding yards last
Thursday "has crippled that base [or
a considerable period," Brig.-Gen.
Newton Longfellow, Chief of the
U.S. 8tt Bomber comamnd, said today.
The raid on the U-boat supply
centre anil railroad yards at Rennes
March 3 was "consider ed by transportation evaluation experts al
prpbably the most devastating raid
of Its kind ln this war," Longfellow
said.

Start Recruiting
Campaign for
the Reserve Army
OTTAWA, Mirch 55 (CP).-R*.
serve Army unit* acrou Canada ara
In th* mldit ot, or gtttlng i t t for,
recruiting ctmptign*, designed to
Increase thllr strength In anticipation ot t httvy Summer triining
program.
Thl part-time soldiery Whleh
forma Canada's second line of defence hai more equipment and training 'icilltles than ever before and
w h i l e Its strength ll* placed i t
around 100,000 to 110,000 new recruiti are conitantly needed to replace those of ita personnel who
peas Into the active forces In a
steady procession.
Whili last year a natloh-widc recruiting campaign for the reserve
wai held, thli yaar each diitrict It
looking after ltl own recruiting
problems ind moit will hold campaigns of their own.

RAVENNA P U N T ILA1T
KILLED TEN
RAVINNA, O , M*rcb I t ( A P ) . An ammunition explosion yesterday
at the Government's |7,000,000 Portage Ordnance Depot Ulk d 10 workers ind seriously Injured two others, Col. Raymond A. Brown, Commanding Officer of ttie project, announced.

R. R. HORNER
R fr R CROCERY

On. Jh/L OSJL

Press Comment
, LIQUOR RESTRICTIONS
T h e n wai na demand trom people who
use alcoholic beveriges for tb* restrictions
which have been Imposed. T h e n was, therefore, no great willingness to accept the restrictions when thty w t r t put Into effect.
Furthermore, thtre was not much attempt,
aside from ont ipetch by the Prime Minister,
to show why the restrictions should be imposed. This set of facts can lead to an unhealthy condition.—Saskatoon Star-Phoenix.

WITH U.S. FORCES IN CENTRAL TUNISIA, March 24 (D*laytd) (Al')-Forty Italian soldiers who cima forward to surrender to i n American lore* near
Maknassy today war* fired upon
by a Germ«n unit on their right.
"I am unable to tell you th* result > this action or the number
ot prisoner! taken by ua trom this
group," an Americin oftioer said,
"but I can lay we regard this firing on Italian troopa by Germini
as highly significant."
In the last three days ln th*
Maknawy-El Guetar area, m o n
than 1000 Italian* and only a few
Germani hav* been captured in
heavy fighting.

Vegesack Crippled
Says U.S. Air Chief

A. V , Trail—Wh*n married men with children
ar* drafted art they called at the age
they w e n whtn thty registered (in 1940)
or the age thty a n now?
>

• y Th* Canadlm Pren
March U, HU.—Cten. Ferdinand Foch took
over supreme commind of Allied armlei on
The Germans had favored the victors In
the Weitem Front German troopi checked
part, figuring that the popular hatred against
West of Roy* tnd Noyon, but mad* gains
Laval, even the dlllike of the governing class, could be mad* to serve their ends, ln that South of P*ronn*. Turkish army ln Hit area,
Mesopotamia, routed by Britiah; 3,000 prisonphase of the collaborate, and that in the result Laval would be completely their prisoner ers taken.
ind altogether i t their disposal. (No more
panel al Mussolini)!
The nport of Oeneral de Laurencle to
Marahal Petain and th* instructions Flandin
issued to the Vichy diplomats abroad leav* no
doubt at all as to th* perfect continuity of
the policy ot collaboration after the expulsion of Laval from th* Vichy ministry •• before.

Your Kootenay Victory Garden Germans
,.- *• Optri Fire
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CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING
7:J6—"O Canada"
B:00-CBC Newi
8:18—Front Line Family
8:30—Yankee House Party
9:00-DBC Newi
9:lS-Organ (CKLN)
9:30—The Concert Mliter (CKLN)
9:45—The Record Cabinet
B:59-Tim e Signal
10:00—Morning Vialt
10:15—Half h Hall (CKLN)
10:4J-"They TeU Me"
11:00—Talk "International Espionage"
llilH-Varlety Tim* (CKLN)
ll',30-"Soldier'i Wile"
11:48—Your Hollywood N«wi

AFTERNOON
U:00-B.C. Firm Broidcut
12:2J-The Notice Board (CKLN)
12:90-CBC Newi
12:45-Iictwecn the Bookendi
1:00—Musical Programme
Itl5-Interlud«

Bombers Blast
Toungoo Base
NBW DELHI, March IS (CP). Th* II. A. F. continued it* aerial
warfare igainst the Japaneie last
night, a Britiih communique u l d
today, by lending R. A. T. longrange bombers agalnit the enemy'i
base i t Toungoo ln Eaitern Burmi,
where bombi were ieen to bunt on
runways and ln the plane dispersal
areas nearby.
Several fires were left burning.
Farther East, along the Kaladan
and Mayu Rivers leading to the
strongly contested Port of Akyab,
the R. A. F. aent offenilve aerial
patroli that vigorously maohinegunned enemy target*.
All aircraft returned from these,
minions.
A email contingent of enemy
plane* attacked the British-held Port
of Ohlttagong, but the communique
said no damage or casualties had
been reported. •

Praises Canadian
Methodi of
Controlling Oil
WASHINGTON, Maroh 19 (AP).
—Representative Edith Nourie Rogers (Rep,-Mass.) after a conference
Saturday with J. K. Jamieson, priorities officer for the Canadian oil
controller, think* the United States
could afford to adopt many Canadian methods of handling fuel oil
and gaiolin* problemi—including
the concentration' of control ln one
agency.
Mri. Rogen alio claims th* United
Statea la supplying fuel oil and gasoline for Canada, while New England and other Eaitern lectors of
thi United Statei havi been ihiverlng thli Winter.

Houie Group to Aik
Thomson to
Clarify Statements
OTTAWA, March M (CP).-The
House ot Commoni Public Accounti
Committal, at lt* (irst muting, todiy passed unanlmouily • motion
to u k tuthority to summon Col.
John Thompion, rellgned Director
of Governmenl Office Bconomln
Control, to testify regarding statement* attributed to him In regird
to extravagance ln Oovernment departments.

R.C.A.F. ISTAILIIHMINT
OPENED AT COAST
VANCOUVER, March 19 ( C P ) . A niw R. C< A. t . establishment wis
dedicated har* yeiterdiy In I brill
but colorful ceremony ttttndid by
high-ranking officers of the Nivy,
Army and Air Force.

•

1:1»-T*11[
1:30—Symphonic Mullo
3:0C—B.C. School*
2:30—Tea Time
J:4»—Llatenei*" F«vorltei
3:00—Don Messer and His Islanders
3:15—"Petticoat pioneers"—Talk
3:30—Music by Laval
3:45—BBC News
4:00—Petite Musical* (CKLN)
4!lH— Piano Recital
4:30—Songs of Teatlme
4:45—Recital.
,
5:00—News Commentary
5:05—Serenade for Strings CKLN
5:30-Organ Reveries (CKLN)
5:45-Vocal Parade (CKLN)

EVENINC
«:00-.Supper Melodies (CKLN)
6:30-Hawailan Paradise (CKLN)
8:45—Meet the Band (CKLN)
7:00-CEC News
7:15—"Comrades ln Arms"
8:00—BBC Newreel
8:30—Drama
9:0O-Tunes for Today
9:30—Sophisticated Strings
10:00-CBC News
10:15—Isabelle McKeown Sings
10:30-C-entlemen With Wings
11:00—God Save the King

Revelstoke Woman
Appointed to CDC
Board of Governori
OTTAWA, Marsh 25 (OP)—Mr*.
Mary Sutherland ef Revelstoke,
B.C., former member tf th* Board
of tha Unemployment Insurance
Commiuion ind i f th* National
Employment Commission which
preceded It, hM bun ippolnted ie
the Board of Governors of t h l
Cimdian IroadeMtlng Corporation, Prim* Mlniiter Maoluml*
Klng'i office anneunetd today.
M n , luthtrltnd'i term li for
thre* years, dating frem l u t Nov.
1. tho ll th* tnly woman member of th* Board.
Her huiband, Dr. T. W. Slither.
Imd, li 1 Revelitoke phyiicltn,
and she h u t h r u children.

Retired Officers
May Retain
Rank for Duration
OTTAWA, March 2-5 (CP) .-Ottlceri In the active irmy who are retired but may possibly be required
later ln the war as a result of the
creation of a "reserve of active offloers" for th) duration of the war
only, It was learned tt defence
headquarters today.
The arrangement makes lt possible to keep »uch men on the reserve
and bring them back at the rank
they held when retired. Ofdcers on
the reierve draw no pay.

GRAPE NUTS FLAKES: pko. 10t
S£miRsC,ibM * s">hom'lb

* with ""US"

COOKID HAM,' ib.''.'. '.'.'..';;;
COTTAGE ROLLS, Whole or Half, Ib
CHRISTIE'S SODAS, 1 Ib. pkg,

;;;;£$
38*
23^

PALMOLIVE SOAP: take . . 6t
CRAPEFRUIT, California, 4 for
CRAPEFRUIT, Texai Pinks, 3 for
ORANCES, 344'., 2 doitn
I.ETTUCE, Hud
CELERY.Ib
PARSNIPS, Ib

Md
.Mi
534
;1M - 23$
"..ig!
(ty

.PHONE 161

ARE YOU

Planning to Move?
DO YOU

Need More Fuel?
It has always bee 1 our policy to give the best
possible service at all times . .

HaTwever, with

changing personnel . . . difficult transportation problems, etc. . . .
We wcfuld apprec ate your placing your orders
well in advance of the time that you will require
our services . . .

PHONE 33

WEST TRANSFER Co.

Th* beauty of a Bridal Wreath diamond ipeak*
for Itself. It tells her of th* sincerity of your
lovt. It it the beauty of ccmpltti perfection In
color, cut. brilliance and (lawless quality. That
ll why the exclusive 4-point Guarantee mtam

to much to her.

5a

Established in 1899

BIY0ND WORDS I
- Ht thrilling
Intllttti tl e
Mtbtt •Jemonrff

BRIDAI W R E A I J U V - ,
V 1111 PROUDEST NAME IN cUSUlMUHHl.S
m \muMi-iXMWLai!ima.>'' * f.v.».

' a__J

126 Nurses
Registered

Research
Shoes

• y MRS. M. 3. VIQNIUX

Fifty-one more nunet, the maorlty tram Kootenay U k e General
lospltal, have betn registered dur
Ing the past two dayt at tht National Selective Service Office in Ntlton, totalling I'M a u n t s registered
ilnet Mireh IT.'
Registration ot graduate nurses
and registered nurses wai madt
compulsory recently and formi are
still being tilled out at the Nelson
Branch office.
The total includes nursei trom the
diitrict as well as the city, the forme
being mailed ln from the outlying
postottices.

J

ByBLACHFORD
Th« vary b i l t corrective

shoe for women — Made
In Canada,

R. Andrew
& COe
» Leaden in Footfashion
Have You Read the Classified?

Mediterranean countrlu hive an
economy baaed on olive agriculture
as old as recorded history.

Pantry

Milk
T R R A D I A T E D Carnation Milk keeps indefinitely In
-**• the unopened can, without

R.M.H Officers
Examined
for Higher Ranks

refrigeration.

But Carnation has more important virtues, Undiluted, uta
lt Uke crtam tot coffee, cereals, whipping-diluted equally
with cold water for drinking—diluted is required for cooking.
•Carnation used in cooking helps give your family thl milk
nourishment they need. Writt for free Cook
Book, Carnation Co. Ltd, 470 Oranvllle St,
Vancouver.

Carnation Milk

McCUAIG-CAMPBELL
t The wedding Wll solemnized It
the home of Mr, and Mrt. 3, B. Cooptr, ISM Brighton Avtnut, Victoria,
March IT, of Mra. Verna M. Ctmpbell, formerly of Nelion, and Donald 0 McCualg' Ot Victoria, Kev.
3, L W. McLean of St. Andrew'i
Preabyttrlan Church officiating. Tht
brldt w u beautiful In a floorlength gold crepe dreu with matching accessories, htr corsage being
varl-colored gerberas. The bride'i
only attendant, Mrs. Cooper, looked
charming ln a dusty pink gown with
matching accessories and her corsage wai ot violets and carnations.
The groom was attended by Walter
Hewitt. A reception was held In
the Douglu Hotel Rose room, which
was decorated with Spring blooms,
the three-tiered wedding cike gracing 'he bride's table. Tht t o u t , t o
the bride was proposed by Mr. Cooper and responded to by tht groom.
Charles Fiwcett propoted the toast
to the matron-of-honor. Mr. Hewitt
giving thi response. For htr goingaway costume Mrs. McCualg choit
tn ensemble of teal blue complemented by beige accessories. The
hippy Couple embarked on the night
boot to Vancouver for a short honeymoon. They will ruide at 1955 St.
Ann Street, Victoria. Out of town
guests Included Mrs. J. E. Reid and
Mrs. D. D. Townsend of Nelson.
RETURN TO DDOEWOOD
t Mr. and Mri. Farrar and infant son, who have been guests of
Mr. and Mra. B. "W. Somen, have
left for their home at Edgewood.
e B. B. McCinnon, fomwrly ot
Nelaon, now of Spokane, has returned after a couple of days spent
lh town.
t Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge North
were honored at a delightful nohost dinner party at QrenfelVs recently, prior to their departure for
Ladner. B.C, Those preaent wtre
Mr, and Mrt. J. Hendren, Mr. and

A CANADIAN PRODUCT -'fine Omttcittd Cm*

Mn, J. Pearson, Mr. and M l . 8
Wtdt i n * L. T u n n y , .
a Lionel Sontrt, 7M Baker
Street, lett Thuriday afternoon to
visit Trail.
Five ottlceri of Kootenay units
a Mrs. Jamei Ecclei, H4 Gore
Street, entertained the Circle of the ot the Rocky Mountain Rangers,
Cathedral Of Miry Immaculate at Reserve Battalion, wrote examinaher home Wednesday afternoon, tion! at Nelion, seeking io quality
whtn those pruent w e n Mrs. w. for higher rink. Tha examining
McDonald, Mrs. D. Mclnnes, Mrs. board consisted of Major W. A.
Ann Aduddle, Mrs D. A. McPherson, Liddell ot tbt Oeneral Staff, PtcMrs. Edith Edgar, Hra. Joseph Stur- lflc Command, and Lieut. Erie Bourgeon Mrs. M. 3. Vigneux, Mn. chler of Rowland.
Those writing were Capt, Robtrt
Henry Lindblad, Mri. W. G, Fullerton, Mrs. A. 0 . Petersen, Mrl. licNtih, Trail: Lt. 0 . E. Elkington,
Fernie;
2nd Lieut. C. D. Backstrom,
James Morrison, Mrs. Louis Coletti, Miss Albertine Choquette, Mrs. ind Lieut. Frank Levlrs and 2nd
Lutklvitch, Mn. M. DeGirolamo, Lieut. Norman G. Randall, KimMrs. Philip Rahal,-Mrs. V. Doyle, berley.'
Other offlceft of D Company, comMrs. Harry Korolak, Mrs. Norbert
0 . Choquette, Mrs, Vito Romano, prising the Rossland, Trail and NelMrt. 0 . F. Sttvtns, Mri. A. G. Ge- sop units, wrote examinations In
-December,
llnis and Mn. J. N. Hum.
In recent N. C. 0 . examinations
• Mr. and Mn. W. S. Harris,
who have been guesta of Mr. and at Trill 11 members ot the Nelson
Mri. J. H. M. Greenwood, Fairview, unit qualified for sergeants and corporals. The"/ were: Acting Sergeant,
havt rtturned to the Alpine mine.
• Mrs. Olaf Swanson and her F. C. Collins, Acting Corporal T.
infant daughter have left Kootenay A.C. Clrtw, Acting Corporal A. S.
Lake General Hospital for their Homersham, Lance-Corporal Robert FoxaU, Ptt. J. H. Aylwin, Pte.
home at South Slocan.
t Mrs, E C. Johnson of Nakusp J. P. Cavill, Ptt, J. E. Hoover, Pte.
is apending a few days in Nelson at H S. Irving, Pte. W. G. Johnson,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pte A. M. Noxon, Pte. J. B. Ritchie
and Pte. B. Ii. Stallwood.
Somers.
• J. J. Streit, .accountant at the
Emerald Mine, vUlted Nelson yesterday.
t Mrs. Frank Willis was in the
city from Trail yesterday.
• Mrs. John McPhail and daughter Alice, Silica Street, have return'!
ed frem a couple ot weeks visit
Funeral tervlces for Hayward
to Vancouver where they
wttt
guests of Mrs. MoPhall's son-in-law Herabert Manuel of New Westminster
are to be held today from
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mount Pleasant Undertaking ComMcNab.
• Mlsa Sheila Leary, who at- pany's •Chapel, Vancouver. Mr.
tends Nelaon Businesi College, Manuel, who died at Vancouver
leaves today to apend the weekend Tuesday, was the father of Sterling
Manuel of Nelson.
with her parents at Nakusp.
Three other tons, all at Vancouver; a daughttr at Vancouver and
a daughter at Victoria; and two brothers tnd 1 litter ln Newfoundland,
alto survive.

Funeral et Coast
Today for
Nelsonite's Father

'BOB' ELSDON
GRADUATES
AS AIR GUNNER
Sgl. Robert (Bob) Elsdon ol tht
R.C.A F., graduated al an air gunner lait wttk trom KM Bombing
ind Gunnery School at Mont Joli,
Que. Ht It apending leave' with hli
parenti, Mr. and Mri. W. 0 , n a tion ot Bonnington.
Befort hi enlisted Sgt. Elsdon attended Ntlton High School. Ht h u
a brother In ttie army, Seoond Lieut,
Douglu Eladon.
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Nelson R.M.R. Unit
Sees Active
Battalion in Film

Ntlton Reierve Army memberi
h i d a real Interest In tbt Civic
Theitrt presentation on Thursday
night—"Commandos Strike tt Dawn'
—for tht troopi performing In It
wtrt largely tht lit (active) Battalion of the Rocky Mountain Rangers.
Tht rttervt unltt In tht Kootenays
form ptrt of tht and (reserve) Battalion ot tht Rtngtn,
Tht Ntlton mtn brokt ott parade
early Thundiy night to attend the
OTTAWA, March J t CP) - T h e ihow u gueits of C. J, Hughes.
RCAF ln ltl 5J2nd casualty lltt of
the war timed tonight reported tix
men killed on ictive service over- 700 TEA SACS STOLEN
seas. Following la tht lltt.
VAMOOUVBt, Mareh W < « • > Killed on active service— Gibbs, Loot precious in t h t n diys of riWilliam Byron, Fo., Sweetwiter, tlonlng .was taken l u t night by
Tta., Halght, Benjamin, III. Sgt., thieves who robbed elty cafes of
Sudbury, Ont., Hurl, WlUlam Leon- 700 tea bags.
ard, Fit Sgt, Marquis, Sask., Foerster, Walther Carl Richard, Sgt.,
Stony Plaint, Alta., O'Brien, Robert Henry, Sgt., Saskatoon, Ship*
pee,
Quentin MacPhail, Point
Clalfe, Que.
Died trom natural causes—Gordon, Colin Alexander James, Sgt.,
Collingwood, Ont.
Previously reported misting believed killed, now preiumed d e a d Peters, Keith Arthur, Sgt., Orkney,
Sask., Roney, Oeorge William, Sgt,
Napanee, Ont
Previously reported mining now
presumed dead—Jones, Phll}p, Fo.,
Winnipeg, Smith, Lloyd Hilbert, Fo.,
Regina, MacDonell, Edward Noel,
Po., Vancouver, Russel, Hugh Robert Po-a Toronto, Kennedy, Dtvld,
Sgt., Toronto, Fernie, Ptttr John,
Sgt., Kamloopi, B. C.
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FURNITURI CO.
I t t Houn oi Furnlturt Values
Phont I U
Nelson

TRADE IN YOUR

Old Furniture

on NIW

AIR CASUALTIES

'M

WATCH REPAIR
Is a Jib ftr experts. Our work
tnurti your satisfaction.

H. H. Sutherland
411 Baker I t

Nelson, •

C.

otnousfor quality since W92^
the'Saladanamcassures you
ofa, uniform blend tffine leas^

"SALADA'
TEA

Rossland S o c i a l . .
• y MRS. HARVIY F H U R Y

OVERWAITEA
LIMIT W)
OOOD FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

KOFY SUa, pkg

_

CHRISTIE'! GRAHAMS: y-tA
Pkt
Wrt,
«.
.oi— **•*»•
WRITING PADS:
Large alia, 2 for.
ENVELOPES:
4 pkts.
_
PENCILS:
I (or
OATMEAU
I Ib. pkg.
GLO-COAT:
Pints, tin

291

ROMAN MEAL:
Pkt ..J
AYLMER TOMATOES:
I tins
Limit t cans.
GILLET'S LYE:
I tor
—
CELERY: Utah,
Lb
ONIONI:
No. 1 Ib
_

ICCS, Grade A Large, dozen

37c

I7H
yt*A
**''>

m
40c

JfiuiiL and. VupdaMu,
CABBAGE: New Grown,
CARROTS:
t bunches

IQA

23*

GRAPEFRUIT:
I tor
v
ORANGES:
261*1, t doi.

P H O N I 707

25<
651

ROSSLAND, B. C, Mareh »
Maple Leaf Temple No. 4, Pythian
Sisters, htid a loclal Tuesday evening tor tht Veterans Ouard and
friends. Bowling, whltt, and bingo
wtrt tnjoytd. Mrs. Harold Evam
and Ptt. J. Taylor won the first
prizes ln whist, while Mri. Basil
Littley and Hume Pollock got tht
consolations.
Delicious
refreshments wtrt itrvtd, following which
Walttr Alktn, D.D.G.C., tnd Humt
Pollock, M. Of F , presented certificates of Merit and Military Services Issued by Supreme Lodge to
relative; of tht Rouland Knights
who are serving In the forces. These
were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Rossi, for their tons Ptt. John Rossi
and Pte. Armando "Boota" Roui; to
Mri. J. Woodward for her brother,
Pte. James Sommen; and to Hume
Pollock for hla brother, Corporal
James Pollock. Another certificate
is to be forwarded to Pte. John
Pearion. The committee in. charge
of the evening consisted ot Mrs.
J. Bradley, Mrs. Richard Turner,
Mn. J. Woodward, Mrs. Herb
Thompson, ind Mrs. D. Littley.
Mrs. Robert Weir of Seattle arrived In Rosaland Monday to visit
her mother, Mrs. J. D. McDonell,
2565 Le Rol Avenue Eut, and her
brother, Sgt. Bombardier Joseph
McDonell. who is home on leave.
The Women's Benevolent Association, Golden City Lodge No. >, ls

sponsoring a series ot telephone
whiit partiei. Mri. SI B t t k m m held
tht tint pirty last Thundiy whin
Mrs. Robert Fulton held the high
icore and Mra. Charlea Scott the
low. Monday Mri. William Cunningham entertained with two tables of
telephone whist, her guests Including Mrs. Joseph Bourget who held
Utt high score, Mn. Ernest Turner,
who held low score, M n . Tom
Wood, M n . WlUlam Buick, Mrs.
Maclaffln, Mri. James Porter, Mrs.
Charles Jonei, Mri. Jack Armstrong
and Mrs. E. L'Ecluse.
Wednesdiy tvening Mn. A. Woodward held two tablet of whist. Mrs.
Sam Muon held high icore and
Mrs. Robert Tweed low. Others
present were Mn. William Cunningham, Mri. George Nixon, ST.,
Mn. Tom Feeney, Mrs. G. Hill,
Mn. Sidney Simcook and Mrs. Peter McCullough.
Mrs. Basil Littley will leave Saturday for Cranbrook, where she
will visit her mother, Mrs. MacDonald, for 10 days.
Mrs. J. A. Wright was hostess to
11 members of the Pioneer Circle
of St. Andrew's- United Church
Monday evening. Miss E. Jamieson
and Mis J. Henderson were in
charge of the program, ani Mrs. J.
B. Shearer and Mrs. Ronald Eccles
were contest wlnneri Others present Included Mn. J. A. Gordon,
Mn. L. 1. Gilmour, Mrs. D. B
Jonei, Mri. Clifford Bradihaw, and
Miss M Wilkie.

Sailors,

lfl

Airmen
Apprtclata a W a l l Groomed Date , . ,
PHONE 389
FOR A P P O I N T M E N T

FAIRVIEW
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Fairview
Caih Market
SHOULDER U M B ,
M requeit,

Per Ib

Mrs. H.uel Walshaw ot Burnaby
who died Sunday at Vancouver, was
the mother of G. Carpenter of
Orand Forks. Others surviving are
her husband, George R. Walshaw,
at Burnaby; two daughters, Mrs.
G. Hedley, and Mrs. J. Lemperlere,
both at Edmonton; and" a brother,
at Peachland.
Funeral services were held Wedneiday morning at New Westminster.

Nelson Woman's
Brother
Dies in England
Mrs. A. Dermcst. 912 Edgewood
Ave., has just received word of the
deajh of her brother, George L.
TummcUffe, F * . 15, 1943, who wat
well-known ln the district.
Mr. Tummcliffe was chief engineer of the Wilaon Liner, S.S. Claco,
and wai residing at Hull, England.

Lac. Dalton Irvine
Arrives
Safely Overseas
Word of the safe irrlvil ovenees
of their son Lac. Dalton Irvine of
the R.CA.F. was received Thurtday by Mr. and Mrs. C. Irvine,
Silica Street.

Mrrctaaes and Births
' * r. Reach Record
VICTORIA, March 25 (CP)
There were 17,354 births and 10,704
marriages in BritUh Columbia last
year, an all-time record, an unofficial estimate Indicated today. Final
figures will be released later by the
vl'al statistics department.
The births coopered wilh 15,944 ln
1941 and marriages with M12 me
previous year. Deaths in Britiah
Columbia in 1942 totalled B377 compared with 8048 in 1941.

Soldiers,

IHtd* Mil
enetyifbreakfast

Mother of Forks'
Man Passes

Rolled
OO

oLl

Lac. Edwards on
Third Visit Here
Lac. Arnold R. Edv/ardi of No. W
S.F.T.S. Medicine Hat. is paying his
third visit to Nelson. He Is hire on
a aeven-day leave, and la spending
it l l guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Brewer.
His home is in Liverpool, England.
Bee-keeping is being taken up
with enthusiasm hy young people
In St. Lucia In the Windward Islands.

WIDE VARIETY OF

NEW SPRINC HATS
.IUST ARRIVED

Milady's Fashion Shop

POT ROASTS BEEF, 0 7
Par lb
Ll\.
" Y O U SURI BURN UP I N I R O Y doing
heavy war work day In and day out. lut
iny wlft knowi what's good for ma and the
children. I get two nourishing Nabisco
| Shredded Wheat biscuits with plenty of
milk tvary morning —and it's a mighty
tatty dlih."
W H O U GRAIN C H I A I S art ant pf
tha "protective'' tnergy foodi our Nutrition Authorltlei odvise ui to oot dally.
Nabisco Shrtddtd Wheal is a whole grain
c a r t e l - 1 0 0 H whole wheat In 0 moit
delicious form, (jet a package or
today from your food itor*.
W l CANAWANlHtttbOtllWHUT COMPANY,
N l . , . „ Mh, Coda,
MAOt
Ot

IN

1/VNAHA

CANADIAN

W i l l Al

SAUSACE, Ir-aakfatt, Q Q .
2 lbt.
«> J C
SAUERKRAUT,

Par lb

1 r

IOC

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES SERVICE
••HONE 260

Par lb

WANCH.
2 dotan

or.

BLOUSES
FOR YOUR SPRING SUIT
• Lingerie Type Sheers
• Long Slteve Sheen
• Tailored Crepes
• Gay Colored Itrlpei

FASHION FIRST LTD.

APHIS, Um*
or .
Beiuties, 4 lbl. . . . LJC
Celery, tlto Lettuce and
Bunch Carrots Fresh Dally
Oppoilte Hume School
PHONI 295

, • Next time you're elbow-deep ill greaae,
giimc or grtt—try Lifebuoy Soap! I t i a
real dirt-getter!
Itt dcep-deanting lather
gets right after deep-clinging dirt—leavei handa
extra clean becauae It geta dirt out ai well aa
off/ Yet Lifebuoy la extremely mild—kind to
tender, chapped ikin.
For cleaner, batter-looking hnndt you need
Lifebuoy's gentle, deep-cleansini
lather. Oct
a lupply of Lifebuoy today for both tha bath
and the waih-bailn I Becauae of Ita tperial
purifying ingredient, Lifebuoy itopa "B.O."

FROM HI/11) 10 IOI

L JI

tt„
«WC

Washes away germs, too!

Nelson Electric Co.

STEAK b KIDN1Y, 9 7 _
Par Ib
HI
SIDI PORK,

Its deep-cleansing lather chases
dirt and grime fast... •

I KNOW LIFEBUOY
STOPS*B.O."-ANO ITS
RICH, CREAMY LATHER
IS GRAND FOR THE SKIN.1
IT'SMYFAVOfllTE
COMPLEXION SOAP I

FOR MILK AND CREAM
KOOTSNAY V A L L E Y

\)*vni

Phone 116
""!1"HM""a'ta»«««.ataVt»

Wash away GRIME. GREASE- GERMS with L l f ^ ^ U O Y

•

•

•

—

•

—
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TODAY'S

CRANBROOK AIRMAN
OVERSEAS
Warrant Officer W. A. Sneath,
«on of Mrs. C. A Sneath of Cranbrook, went overseas with the
Royal Canadian Air Force in
August, 1041.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Earnhardt of Victoria. Mrs.
Earnhardt was formerly Miss Dolly McMillan, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. McMillan of Eriekson.
»

SALLY'S SALLIES
. k . , .t.a J U S I

Right in the young spirit of '43
ii this Marian Martin style, Pattern 9357. Though its practical,
with a jiffy-buttoning, ita main
accent is on prettiness. Those
appliqued posies are optional and
very gay. The stitched-on belt ties
in front. Crisp ruffling and pockets add charm.
Pattern 9357 may be ordered
only in misses' and waamen's sizes
I t 14, 16. 18. JO. 30, 32 ,34. 36. 38,
40. Siie 16 requires 3V« yards 33inch.
Bend twenty eenu Tor thll pattarn to The Nelion Dally Newa,
Needlecraft Dept. Nelion. Writt
oliinly pittern number, your
mme and addresi. Pattern will
be mailed tb your homa within
10 daya

AUNT H E T

DAILY CROSSWORD
, 8y Shepard Barclay

A NICH UTTLE PLAT
TOU DON'T tee It made often
by loclal rubber playera, though
tha chance for It cornea with fair
frequency—the lead away from
four cards headed by an A K toward a singly guarded J. The
average player, seeing that he haa
no lotert In the iult, hates to dellberately cause one, when playing a trump contract But. If he
flnda Ua queen favorably placed,
thia nice little play may enable
him to dlaeard an additional loaer
elsewhere ln hit hand.

• Ttl.
tQKM

By ROBERT QUILLEN

• B72
+ AK84
• Q .1 10 5
« 852
• Q-'«
a io 7 J

N
W E
S

+ A«>

• KM

f«
• K 10 5 i
+ Q965

f AKJ91
• AM
+ 32
(Dttltr: South. North-South
amlnirable.)
South Weat North
.Eut
If
Fin
14
Put
INT
Put S f
Put

»»

THIRD SON IN R.C.A.
Gunner Maurice E. McMillan,
third "too ol Mr and Mrs. A McMillan of Eriekson, Is also their
third ion lo enlist In the Roval
Canadian Artillery.
,

"Sallie can hold everybody'i attention, but lt ain't charm. Sht doei
It simply by tal(iln' louder than anybody else can.*1
Operationi on the recently-prospected mica deponUa In Kenya. Ea->t
Africa are due lo itart ihortly.

that with the A, ran fivt hearta;
two clubi and a diamond for a total of nine tricka and then led a
club, the defenders getting the
laat four tricks and-aetting him
one.
How neatly he could havi
•cond that contract. After taking
the apadi A, hla move w u a lead
to tha heart Q, than a small club
from dummy, prepared to utt tht
J If the Q w u not put on. Eatt
would have taken that, tnd tht
defenden could havi promptly
scored two more tricki, In spades.
But that would have twin all.
When South won the return, probably In diamonds, hi could htvt
icortd thi club 3, ttken thi third
round of trumpi in, dummy tnd
then totted two diamond! on tha
club tops

# • •
Tomorrow's Problem

• 75

f 1011
•

I.J10M3

+ ****_
• J 10 t 8

fKJTM
• AK
A10 I

• AK4J
• NOM
A relatively Inexperienced play• III
er gave up on thit contract.
which could hava bten made by
+ AKQ632
wry ilmple play Two losing
(Dialer: South. Both ildei vul.
tricki tn spadea tnd two In dla- B M W . )
monals teamed to him IntvtUblt
After South'i 1-Club It puied
tfttr tht ipade Q w u led and hi by Wett, what would you do with
aaw thi dtmmy. Hi mirily won tha North hand of thit dealt
DlitrlbuUd ty Klag ruturw tndtctli Im

•*

ACROSS
1 Box
5 Toscorct
9 Cavity
10. Irritate
11 To plait .
12 Angry
14 Chinese
measure
15 Ascend
17 Sun god
18 Hall1
20 Mischievous
child
21 Fuel
22. Churcn seat
23 Type
measures
24 Single spot
card
25 Garment
pari
27 Caustic
solution*
28 Small
anchor
30. Attucllnlzt
33 Pressed
37 Fellah
38 Monkey
39 Audlenci
40 Hire
41. Goddess of
mischief
43 Back
43,Mulberry.
44 Sifting
Implement
46 Nova Scotia
(abbr)
4T. To mature
49 Fertile tleiert spoti
51 Chair
52 Employi
53 Touch wfth
thellpi
54 Let It itand

DOWN
1 Wither
2. Hawaiian
food
3 Girl's name
4. Respite
5. Makes
brittle
6. Leaae
7. Awing
8. To go over
again
11 Applaudi
13 Relievea
16. Direct
19 Female
sheep

LIHIHJ

DCJIIU

••ESQ aaai.i

21 Merry
26 Piece out
QDD HHa n i H i
27. Sign of
• 1 1 anuiiiKnu
zodiac
BBBBBB anan
29. Grave
EQ Qfl
30. White bear 3aau nnnuBin
31. Four-sided aaacnuu • • •
aai* unn CHIN
pillar
•"IHHra
Hl.i.a
32. Perch
KUHDL.1 QGBQH
34. Medieval
vessel
35. Not lllppant
»*
36. Scum of metal TimHayi A«w«t
38. Canonized
45 Compaaa point
peraons
48. Prince Edward
44 Bodleaof
Island (abbr.)
water
50. Observe

auiaa .oripu
antic aaaa

w^pii

S^^TPI

W
' '

•

^

.

'

ma

Note Circulation
Cains £1,000,000

a

assmea Advertising
y-\
PHONE 144

•

*

•'"• •

PHONE 144

Look Down These Want Ad Columns for Bargains

BIRTHS
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY ,AND
BUSINESS AND
PERSONAL
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
j DYER—To Mr. t n d Mr*. Oeorge PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A'l
Iyer, 823 Daviei St., at Kootenay
Aimer Hotel, opp C P R Depot
ASSAYERS ANO MINE
• k e General Hospital, Nelson, I
j
REPRESENTATIVES
1 PAY CASH K>R AIDES. X T
larch 24, a daughter.
K A R A S E M O W - T o Mr. and U f a . I HAROLD S ELMES R08SCWD Morgan, Nelson B.C,
(tar Hnrasemow ot Perry Siding, j B C . Provincial Assayer, Chemist. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOH
good uaed ranges: Kootenay Lake Oeneril Hospital, | Individual representative for
elson, March 24, a son.
See J Chen ttnt ,shippers i t Trill Smeller
A J Buie. Independent Mm* Rep. h6LLS biVBLOpsn t-Rtwrao
HELP WANTED
resentative. Box M Iran B L
29c Reprinti l e or 40 for $100
OY WANTED TO LEARN T H E 8 w WibfibwsOt* pR6v!NCiAt Film Exchinge, Castlegar.
Printing business, Excellent op1943 "ACTION YEAR"
Assayer 30) Josephine St. NeUon top mm
Mb m USBD
portunity tor idvancement and
iteady posl-war employment. Ap- THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
furniture, i t o v e * heaters, tool*,
SPBC1AL NOTICE
Office (90 Stanley St.. Nelson B C
ply National Selective Service 0 1 muitcal Inatrumcnts Ph 934 Ark
The
demand
tor "Tha Chicki Which
ficc, Nelson.
25^-THE PHOTO MILL-25^
Give Results" h n been so itrong
CHIROPRACTORS
SiLENDID " O P P O M u N t T Y F O R
!
P.O Box 335. Vancouver
that only a limited number are now
lady with telephone to devote FAE McDONALD •DC, Palmer Rolls developed and printed 29c
available before the end of May.
•pare time soliciting n e w and Grad X-ray, .Strang BIK^ Trail 12 reprinti 5x7 enlargement 35c
renewal subscriptions for leading
ORDER late May and June chicks
Canadian magazine. B o x 2501, E N G I N E E R S A N D 8 U H V f Y O K S
NOW and avoid, diiappointment
N e l i o n Dally News.
P O. Box 431 Vmcouver
l A N T E D : ENGINEER WITH 3RD. R W HAGGEN, MINING S CIVIL Any 8-exp roll developed tnd print. Write for your copy of the 1943
I c l a s s ateam paperi'for sawmill in Engineer; B.C. Land Survey*!. ed 25c Reprinti 8c, Free 5x7 Coupon "ACTION YEAR" Book giving full
• t h e Fernie District. Apply to the Rossland and Grand Fork*. B.C
LONELY FOLKSI JOIN RELIABLE particulars and prices and rememl N a t l o n a l Selective Service Office, BOYD C AFFLECK. 218 Gor* ~W. confidential matrimonial club b e r |Cranbrook Quote Order No. 91. Nelson. B C . Surveyor and En- Many Memberi with mean* ParL6ERLY COUPLE T O ACT A S gineer. Phone 869-R.
ticular! and descriptions 10c. La- "IT'S RESULTS THAT COUNT"
r e t a k e n of Apt. Hotel Free!
dies tree Box 121, Regina.
ite. light duties and monthly I INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATE
Leghorns—R.I. Reds—Barred Rocks
HOME FUNITURE EXCHANUE New Hampshires—Light Sussex
larlei. Apply National Selective i
We
Alwayi
Sell
for
L
e
u
CHAS
F
McHARDY
INSURANCE.
rvice, Nelson,
Top pricei paid tor uaed furniture
Real Estate. Phone 135.
ANTED: GIRL FOR U E N E R / i l
6EE U S before you BUY, SELL
housework, live In, Apply Mrs.
MACHINISTS
N. E. Morrison, Kootenay Lake
OR EXCHANGE
Langley Prairie, B.C.
Box N
Oeneral Hospital.
413 HALL ST.
PHONE 1032
BENNETTS LIMITED
fcOE SALESCLERK FOR RETAIL Machine shop, acetylene and electric MENI WANT NORMAL PEP, VIMt
BABY CHICK BUYERS
•tore. State age, experience, and
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Stimuwelding, motor rewinding
READ THIS FIRST
education in application. Apply
lants, tonics; aids to normal pep, With S5 years experience In breed,
commercial
refrigeration
National Selective Service, Nelson.
324 Vernon St. vim. vigor. Trial l i n 35c Save ing and producing high class
IjfcPBRIENCED GIRL FOR GEN.Phone 593
I l u w k . Ap, evenings, 910 Viciona. STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP real money—get $1. size or special poultry, we consider our chicki
"Economy" size and l i v e trom equal to the best on tha market
Specialists in mine and mill work
We offer — Barred Rocks and
18c to 50c. At all druggists.
SITUATIONS WANTED
Machine work, light and hea\ry
New Hampshires unsexed at $14
Electric and Acetylene welding. •WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS" IF per 100. Pullet chicks at $24.
Special L o w Rates for nonpeople In British Columbia o w e Cockerels at $8,
7ot) Vernon S t , Nelson. Ph 98
commercial advertisements unyou money, w e will collect It R.O.P, Sired White Leghorns under this classification to assist
S i o p l e . leeklng employment,
Standard Ratei; Highest refer- iexed at $12 per 100. Pullet chicki
PETS
nly 25c for one week (6 days)
ence* Commercial Service Corp- (97%) at $26 Cockerels at f l .
Covers any number of required ARDEE KENNELS, Waldhelm, S ' l k
oration. Lt, 850 West Hastings Write for descriptive Mating lilt
lines Payable in advance Add
Specializing In Irish Setters
l O c j f JH>X number desired
Street. Vancouver, B.C.
APPLEBY POULTRY FARM.
0PT0METRI8T8
OUNG MARRIED COUPLE. O N E
Mission City, B.C.
V I G O R I N E - F O R LOWERED VIchild, year-old, desires work on
W E MARSHALL
tality and physical exhaustion Re. I WK. OLD PIGS $6. EACH, 3 YNG
l a n n for wages or shares. Lifesows $20 each; 18-mo. York Boar,
Optometrtiti
gain your vigor, vim and enertime farm experience. PreferabPhon* 177 gy. Month treatment $1.00 a box, quiet. 300-400 lbs., good stock $40;
l y Creston District. B o x 2486, 1458 Bay Ave.. Trail.
Nubian Billy, 2-yr. $15; 3 newly
Drug Sundries Write for price
Nelson Daily New*.
bred Nannies $12 each; store pigs
8A8H FACTORIES
list Western Supply Agency, Box
$12 each; all stock guaranteed.
SASH
FACTORY S83. Vancouver.
alARM, GARDEN & NURSERY LAWSON'S
Box 179 Trail
Hatdwood merchant 273 Baker St. J l L t a S DEVELOPED AND PRINT- BABY CHICKS, NEW HAMPSHIRE
ed (8 o t 8 exposure roll) 25c. Re- and Rhode Island Red. Approved
8ECONO HAND STORES
prints 3c e a c h . F o r your v a c a t l o n and blood-tested. Ready to ship
SEEDS
WE BUY. SELL A N D EXCHANGE
snapshot* chooie Kryital ,Flnish every Tuesday. $12 per 100. John
Goodman, Gilley Avenue HatchWhat have you? Ph 534 Ark Store Guaranteed non-fade p r l n t i
ery, 1655 Gilley AVenue, New
and FERTILIZERS
Krystal Photoi. Wilkie, Saikatche- Westminster, BC.
RENTALS
wan. Established over 30 years
For your Victory Garden or
FOR SALE: NEWLY FRESHENED
cow, 4 yrs. old. Ap. La KnolmayFarm, plant G<K>d Seed to FOR RENT: MODERN 7-ROOMED MEN! REGAIN NORMAL MANLY
house, newly renovated, conven- PEP and vigor. Try Vitamin "E" er, Gibson's Wg. R.R. 1, Nelson.
j e t best results. For Kitchen
iently located, extra lot*. Suitable c e p s u l e s - 5 0 for $1.75; 100 Mr20 HEAD HEAVY WORK HORSES
uarden and Flowers . . ,
for large family. »25 mo. Ph. 384-K. $3 00. WOftLD'S FUNNIEST JOKE in Nelson at CP.R. alock yards.
10c. Including cataFred Hlookoff, Castlegar.
LOVELY HOME, 3 BEDROOMS, NOVELTY
logue of Personal, Hygienic SupRENNIE'S SEEDS
hot water, heating. Open fireplace, plies.
Books
on
All Subjects. Novvery
close
in.
$40.
APPLEYARD.
AUTOMOTIVE
STEELE-BRICGS SEEDS
elties, Ect.
TO RENT: 2 OR 3-RM. FURNISH
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS '
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
ed apt. close in. Gas range. 411 Box 24, Dept. KNC, Regina, Sask.
Silica St., or Phone 448-R
1941 FARGO 2-TON TRUCK WITH
FOR FIELD CROPS
double reduction rear axle togeth.
SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
er with heavy duty trailer and
We have a large stbek of guaralso 2-rm. suite with bath for r e n t
complete equipment for hauling
anteed No. 1 Government standStrathcona Hotel,
logs, lumber or poles, licenced, in
aid seeds and can supply you RANCH, 2V, ACRES FOR RENT. 1
good mechanical condition and
with large or small quantities.
ml. North Shore. Suit elderly
good tires, for sale. A. W. Burch.
man Apfly Box 2488 Dally N e w i .
AH type* of organic and chem1931 FORD ROADSTER, RUMBLE
icil fertilizers.
FOR RENT: SMALL, NEW BUNG
scat, V-8 wheels, first class rubPAGODAS - LAWN CHAIRS
alow, 4 rooms, bath, basement, $18
ber, good mechanical condition.
mo. E. A. Pieters, 208, Morgan St.
GARDEN ARCHES.
Queen City Motors Ltd., Nelson.
JELSON FARMERS' SMALL FUR. HSKP. ROOM, F U E E
For greater comfort and
PONTIAC '27 COUPE; GD. TIRES,
Si light inc. 904 Stanley. Ph. 158-L.
.running con. $40 cash. Ph. 1020-R.
attraction in your garden,
8-RM MOD. HOUSE ON HAM1LSUPPLY, LTD.
Wynndel, B.C.
ton Ave. $31.50 mo. Phone 934-X.
NELSON' SASH & DOOR
RADIATORS A N D BALL BEAR254 Railway S t
I Phone 174
TERRACE APTS Beautitui modern
ings City Auto Wrecken.
WORKS, Nelson, B. C.
frigidaire equipped auitei
Generators and Starters
Nelson, B. C.
NELSON AUTO WRECKING
PARTLY FURNISHED BUN<JAI R D E R NOW FOR EARLY DEUVPhone
530
<
907
Front
S
t
low. apply 306 Silica St
•try
peaches, apricots, apples,
plums and pears. 1 and 2 yrs. blk, FOR RENT: MODERN APT MEDTcal Arts Block. Ph McHardy 135 WRITE FOR SAMPLE OF OUR
nd red currants, rasp, English
ooaeberry and i l k . berries. T. FURN'D SUITES. UNFURN*D 5-RM,
new payroll and time sheet. Tbey
Telephone 144
-.rfynon, Box 327, Nelson. Agt.
suite vacant Apr 1. Kerr Apt*
are essential to every line ot busi- Trail Circulation: Phone 1325-L
|Layritx Nurseries. Ph. altar 6 P.M HOUSE FOR RENT: CLOSE IN.
ness today. Dally News Printing
Classified Advertising Rates
_ _ KINDS FRUIT TREES, 1 YTT.
Phono 343-Y.
.
Dept., Nelson, B.C,
"Old SOc, 2 yr. old 79c, climbing and THREE RM. FURNISHED SUITE.
l i e per line per insertion
PIPE
•
FITTINGS
•
TUBES
•
SPfr
lush roses, grape vines, 3 for fl.
44c per line per week (6 consec348 Baker Si. Apply within.
cial low prices Active Trading Co
utive Insertions for cost of 4)
. Jlack currants, white and red cur$1.43 a line a month (26 times)
918 Powell St Vancouver B L
lianta, 15c each. Apply to Eugene
WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
(Minimum 2 lines Der insertion).
[Hammerer, P. O. Taghum, B.C.
Box number l i e extra.
This
3R YOUR REQUIREMENTsHfN SHIP U S YOUR SCRAP METALS PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
covers any number of times.
Seedi, Feed and Poultry Supplies,
or iron Any quantity Top pricei GOOD FARM IiANDB FOR SALE PUBLIC NOTICES. TENDERS.
call and see us. Ask for our price
paid Active Tradutg Company
,
ETC.
on easy terms in Alberta and
l i l t Ellison Milling St Elevator
918 Powell S t . Vancouver B C
18c per line, (Irst insertion and
Company, Ltd, Nelson, BC. —
Saskatchewan. W r i t e r full In14c each subsequent insertion.
WANTED: 8-INCH BENCH SAW, formation to 908 Dept of .Natural ALL ABOVE RATES LESS .
Phone 238.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Resources, C.P.R.. Calgary, Alta
RDER YOUR NEW FARM EQU1P- piano, sewing machine, deik lamp.
Bgx 2447 Daily News.
ment snd repairs now at Central
SPECIAL LOW RATES
THE
DEMAND
FOR.SMXLli
AND
Truck li Equip, McCormick. Deermedium slie houses is good If you Non c o m m e r c l i l S i t u a t i o n s
MACHINERY
Ing agents, Central Truck Si Equ.p.
are Interested in selling, now is Wanted for 25c for any required
ment Co, 702 Front St Nelson
number ol lines for i l x d*y*
FLUERY 3 ROLLER FEED CRUSH- the time to list your property with
payable In advance.
cr, complete with bagger and l h a k . T. D. Rosling, 568 Ward St, Ph, 717,
|ETS. CANARIES. BEES. ETC
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
IEU.
er screen, and IV, h.p. Manitoba 4 - 3 - R M . SUITES, FU
$ .05
stationery engine, or will sell sepapartment houie on Baker St. Single copy ..
BLACX LABRADOR MALE
By carrier, oer week
.25
arately. A. W. Burch, Wynndel. $3200 or nearest offer. Terms. Ap| p u p , 2 mo. old. Ap. 536 Joiephine.
By carrier, oer year
13IXI
ply 722ti Baker St. Nelson.

t[

I

Trellises

Nrlsmt Saily Hptua

I

I

'ryptoquotes
VFJ
BOJ

MB K W R PDSER
OFK K W R TFQSDJ

USO'B
B

WFAR,

R C T L B R -

A H L K S D T W

I

Teaterday'i Cryptoquotei OUR AIM IS OLORY A N D TO
LEAVE OUR NAMES TO AFTER T I M E - M A S S I N C E R .
Cryptoquotei i r i quotations of famous persons written cipher,
lubitltuti chiracter hai replaced the original letter F.oi instance.
ea "BJ may substitute (oi tne original >"E' throunhoui th* anttr*
eryptoqiinir. O M "BB" may replac* i n "LL" Find thi key and totlow through to thi solution
KJaVT-aOILKSTVe
NEW DRESS TAVlSH
GOTKXllt.KVT
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WHY NOT RE-FINANCE YOUR
mortgage at f%. We have funds
svallable. Monthly reduction plan.
APPLEYARD
TRACT OF LAND, SOUTH SHOKlt
of lake, 9 ml. East of Nelson, nice
beach. Box 135 Nelson
SMALL HOME ON CARLINt, 2
bedrooms Ic cement foundation,
$1850. $300 Cash. APPLEYARD.
F A. WHITFIELD REAL ESTATE
i and Insurance. 417 Hall St.. Nelson
BEFORE BUYING YOUR HOME
• See C. W. Appleyard St Co,

By

mall:

LONDON, March 18 (CP)-Tho
weekly condition statement of the
Bank of England reported an increaie ot mor* thtn £1,000,000 In
note circulation which reached an
all Um* high of £928,717,000.
Private depositi rose almost £15,000,000 government tecurltlei wer*
up £11,880.000 and other securities
gained mora than £3,800,000. Public deposits wer* of 897,000.
Th* proportion of th* bank reserve to liabilities was 9.9 per cent
compared with 11.7 per cent the
u m * week * year ago,

MONTREAL

STOCKS

INDUSTRIALS

Auoc Brew
Cdn Bronze
Ckn C»r .
Con Mln It Sm«lt ....„
Dom Steel dt Co»l
Gatineau Power
McColl Frontenac
Nat Brew Ltd . - _ , _
Qu^ Power
Shawnlgan W lc P
South Can Power
_
Steel o: Can pfd

ISH
38
37H
42t*
'
m
82
8*4
28
14
18Vi
18%
70

BANKS

Commerce
Dominion
Imperial ,
Montreal
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto

132
158
170
160
_ 257
- 138H
245

VANCOUVER STOCKS
MINES
Bralorne
_..
Cariboo Gold
Gold Belt
Grandview
_
Grull Wlhkine .
Island Mtn
_..
Kootenay Belle
Pend OreUle
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Privateer
Reeves MacDonald
Sally Mines
Whitewater

8.15
1.10
15
,13^
.05V*
.70
23
1.62
1.60
75
.37
.37
1.00
03<4

9.25
1.25
.16
.17
05V4
.90
.25
1.65
.90
.40
.50
1.06
.03V,

OILS

CLASSIFIED ADS BRING
, GOOD RESULTS

GOSH.TAMMIE-I DONT KNOW WHATTODO-H
-HE WENTTOGET SLASH " - J
SfWSJNCS PINGEaWaNTS - ' TOLO VK NOT TO LEAVE KXJ-YET HE MAV
BS Otn* THERE IN THE SWW HUffT OR EVEN
MC HE'S BEEN SOUS ALL MY,'

Giants Lose Mixe
to U.S. Navy

CHAPMAN CAMP, B, C, Mareh
25—Print won during th* p u t Miion ln Chipman Curling Club pity
htve been preiented. The wlnneri
were:
Chapman Cup: Lei Jamu, iklp,
Bob Willis, third,* Cliff Vance, third,
Ed Taylor, second and BIU Truscott,
lead.
Sash and Door: Charlei Hurry,
Iklp, Bob Willis, John Noble and
Dave Crow*.
Foundry Cup: Tom Knighton, Don
Morriion, D»v* Suttee, ind Pat
R«ld.
ClUb Competition: L. Thompson,
Rolfe, McCracken and Jenks.
Red Croa* Spiel, primary: W. E.
Leaman, Monty Moll, Harold Smith
and J, Leaman, Jr.
Secondary: BIU Btnnla, BIU Bailey, Ed Porster and Archie Glen.
aOmghtraed Convention: McLennan, Schofleld, Franki tnd Honeyman.
Polnta: Lei Jamea, winning skip.
Walter Evans, winning third, Jlmmjr
Dixon, winning second; m d Ben
Embree, winning lead.
Interdepartmental bonspiel, primary: Redding, Fergus, G. James
and Levesque, tlrst; Baxter, Shearer, YulU and V. Downey, runners
up.
Secondary: McLellan, Grant, Stelllga and Honeyman, first; Ingstrup,
Fraser, Stewart and M. Smith, runners up.
Grand Aggregate: Jock McLellan,
Schofleld, Franks and Honeyman.

Greco and Shans
to Tangle Tonight

ST. LOUIS, Mirch 38 (AP)-M*w
York Gimt* can itart looking tor
* first baseman. Johnny M l u U In
tho United Statu navy.
The fence-busting Infielder w u
sworn Into th* service Ult* «fternoon atter paulng hla phyiical at
Jefferson barracks. Mil* probably
WiU take bl* training t t Great
Lakes, 111.
Pruident Hone* Stoneham at the
club's Lakewood, NJ., training
camp aald the country would be
scoured for a replacement for the
30-year-old veteran. Stoneham taid
he htd no deals pending.
Jo* Orengo, Uke Mize t former
St. Loul* Cardinal, ht* been given
a trial at that position.

N.H.L. All-Star
Selections

North and South
Tourney Goes
to Cruickshank
PINEHURST, N. C , M a r * 21
( A P ) - B o b b y Cruickshank ot Richmond, Vt., won the wartime l i l t
annual North and South open goll
championship today wilh a total ol
292-21 strokes above the 271 with
Ben Hogan won lait yeir when moit
ot the golfing greats competed.
The elder professionals tound
thtt tour rounds over the long championship course put their legs to
quite t rest. Bobby sprayed a number of aecond ahot* during th* final
round but managed a 75. His four
earlier rounds were'71-72-74.

Cruickshank, a, veteran of tb*
first Great War, didn't have any
strokes to spare. Joe Klrkwood of
back at 293. Third place was won
Following are the 12th o n * 13th Philadelphia finished one stroke
of a Canadian P r e u aeries ot N.H.L. by Joe Turnesa ot Rockvllle Cenall star selections by hockey writers tre, N. Y., with 295. Then cam*
ln N.H.L. clUes. A consensus will be Gen* Sarazen of Brookfleld Cenprepared later.
tre, Conn., with 296, and Johnny
Farrell of Baltusrol, N. J., with 298.
By J I M H U R L E Y
New Y o r k D a l l y M i r r o r
Cruickshank won the north and
First Team
Alternate Team South In 1926 and 1927 when Pinehurst
had sand greens.
Position
Goal
Only golfers 38 years old or over
Mower* (Det)
Brimsek (Bos) or those in the lervice were eligible
R. Defence
to compete. The purse was $2000 In
Crawford (Bos)
Seibert Chi) war bonds and Cruickshank won
L. Defence
$450, Kirkwood 3350, and Turnesa
J. Stewart (Det)
Welbe (Chi) $25; Hunter won $100 ln bonds for
being low amateur.
Centre
Cowley (Bos)
Apps (Tor)
R. Wing
C»rr (Tor)
Hextall (NY)
L. Wing
Patrick (NY)
Boll (Bos) WESTERN CANADA SR. ,
Victoria Army 2, Calgary Array, 1
Coach
Thompson (Chi)
Boucher (NY)
(Beet of five semi-final tied 1-1)

HOCKEY RESULTS

NEW YORK, March 28 (AP.) Pte. Johnny Greco, Montreal, and
aCleo Shans. California Negro, collide ln their return brawl tomorrow
By JOE KING
night.
New York World Telegram
They had their first get-together First Team
Alternate Team
a month ago and Greco came
Position
through with a decision.
Goal
Johnny is a 5 to 9 favorite.
Mowers (Det)
Brimsek (Bos)

Anaconda
.04
.06
Anglo Cdn ... 31
.58
A P Cons
10
.12 a
Pauline Betz
Calgary Se Ed
1.40
1.43
Commoil
16
—
Retains
Net Title
Commonwealth ...
.24
.80
•B&OOKUm, Mass., Mireh 28 Dalhouile
.28
—
Home
3.05 3.25
(AP.)—'Pauline Betz, attractive RolMcDougall S e g u r . .
lfl
.08V4 lins College itudent, successfuUy deMercury
08
.07 fended her United Statei Women'i
Model
21
indoor ilnglei tennli title todiy by
Pacific Pete
„
23 • .27
defeating Mias Katherine Wlnthrop
Royalite
23.50
of Hamilton, 6-4, 6-1, in the finals
Spooner _.06
.10
of the tournament at Longwood
Sunset
mv,
—
covered courts.
United
.05**
—
Vanalta
.06
.07VJ

O.H.A. INTER. A. PLAYOFF
Niagara Falls 4, Hamilton Combines 3.
(Niagara Falls wins series)
WE8TERN JR. SEMI-FINAL
Winnipeg Rangers 7, Fort WlUlam
Hurricane Rangers 3.
.
R. Defence
(Rangeri lead best ot five aeriei,
J. Stewart (Det)
Hollett (Bos) 2-0).
L. Defence
Seibert' (C3il)
Crawford (Bos)
Centre
Cowley (Bos)
Taylor (Tor)
R. Wing
Hextall (NY)
Benoit (Mont)
L. Wing
Patrick (N Y)
D. Bentley (Ch)I
Coach
Adams (Det)
Rou (Bos)

NEW

YORK STOCKS

Am Smelt h Ref
Wk
Amer Tob
5214
Calgary Livestock
29'A
PUBLIC NOTICES
CAI/JARY, March 25 <CP>-Cat- Anaconda
Beth Steel
„
tn
Ue 114; calves 2; hogs 404.
Can
Pacific
_
8% Now You Can Enlist for
Good butcher steers 11.50-12.00;
„
HIV,
common-medium 9.50-11. Good to Eastman Kodak .._
_
• S8*i
ohrlce h e i f e n 10,75-11; conunon- Gen Electric
Gen
Motori
49V< Highly Skilled Trademedium 9.50-10.50. Good cows 8.7538
9.25; common-medium 7.50-8.50; can- Howe Sound
_
M*i Training in the Army!
ners and cutters 5.50-7.25. Good Inter Nickel
Province ot -British Columbia
59V»
bulls 9-9.75; commonjmedlum 8-8.75. Inter Tel St Tel
Department of Public Works
A limited number of 17-year- '
33tt
Good Stocker and feeder iteeri 10- Kenn Copper ._
Stan Oil of N J _....
50V4 o l d i w i l l be enlisted for training
10.75; common-medium 9-9.75.
NOTICE
• • Automotive Fitters and Ma_
83K
Hogi yesterday 15,90 yarda and Union Carbide
chinist F i t t e n ( m t c h a n l c t ) . Other
91
Regulating Loads and Speeds plants; sows 11.75 live weight yards Union Pac
courses w i l l ba added l i t e r . Ap35
on the Southern Trans-Provincial and 13-13.50 dressed at plants. Good U S Rubber
plicants tccepted w i l l e n l l i t i t
U S Steel
5544
Highway from Gray Creek to East- lambs 12.75-13.40.
r e g u l i r aoldien but w i l l receive
erly Boundary of Nelson-Creston
Boy'i pay (70c p t r day) until t h t y
«r« IV/i y e a n of i g i . T e n monthi
District at Goatfell; Balfour-Kaslo
vocational training w i l l be given.
Road; Nelson-Nelway Highway; and
T h l i w i l l Include Initruction In
Trail-Salmo Road.
basic mathematics, iclence, EngThe undersigned being • person
LONDON, March 25 (CP) —Aside
VANCOUVER -Prices In golds lish, physical and military trainauthorized by the Minister of Pubing.
from
good
turnover
emong
gold
took
a
sudden
rise.
Oils
were
quiet
lic Work* in writing to exercise tne
powers vested In the said Minister mining »hares, trading was regis- but firm.
WINNIPEG — More than 2,000,CANDIDATES MUST:
under Part II of the "Highway Act", tered on the stock exchange today
hereby makes the following Regu- but the general trend was steady. 000 bushels of wheat futures chang- 1. B e between 17 and 18 yeari
Absence
of
definite
newi
from
the
ed
hands
on
Winnipeg
Grain
Exlation pursuant to Section 33 of the
of age.
North Africa was a contributory ohange today. The May price howsaid Act:
cause to the dullness.
ever eased V, cent to 31.01 bushel 2. B e category "A".
The following load tnd speed UNEW YORK-Buylng price cen- and the July closed unchanged at 3. Rank well ln Army adaptabilmltatlons arc imposed on the Southity test.
ern Trans-Provincial Highway from tred on rails and industrials, one $1.01%.
A large local Interest was credit 4. Have completed Grade ' DC
Gray Creek to Easterly Boundary of the broadest and liveliest of the
schooling.
of Nelson-Creston District at Goat- year, and many turnovers ascended ed with th* bulk of th* offerings
fell; Balfour-Kaslo Road from to peaks for 1943 or longer with while shippers, elevators, mills ex- 5. Have consent of parenti or
guardian.
Fraier'i Landing to Kaslo; Nelson- gains of fractions to 2 or more points porters, local buyers and American
Nelway Highway from Salmo to TORONTO— Volume of' trading houses were on the buying side. ' 6. Secure report from high ichool
CHICAGO — Grains slumps ln principal on application form.
Sheen Creek Road; Trail-Salmo dwindled but prices held to th*
Road from Salmo to Beaver Falls up side. Narrow gains were posted response to reiteration by Pri*e Adby all four Index groups.
ministrator Prentiu Brown ot his To enlist for these special c o u n e i
School, until further notice:—
Trucics with pneumatic tires:
MONTREAL -Metals and oils opposition to farm bills now before you must apply on official appliCongreu which, he said would raise cation f o r m . Obtain t h l l f r o m your
Payload (i.e. load carried) not gave a rising display.
to exceed 50% of the authorizAluminum lumped 8 points In retail price of foods between 17 and nearest A r m y Recruiting O f f l e i ,
18 percent.
ed carrying capacity.
metals lo a new high.
or w r i t e to C o m m i n d Recruiting'
Speed: Fifteen (15) miles per
Officer,
Vineouver
Birrteki,
hour.
Vineouver.
Pa-senger vehicles: Speed: twenDOW
JONES
AVERAGES
ty-five (23) miles per hour.
Close Change Canadian Active Army
E. SMITH,
District Engineer.
133.19 up 2.57
30 Industriali
By authority of the
32.70 up .58
20 rails
Minister of Public Works 13 utilities .....
17.62 up .30
Court House. Nelson, B.C.,
March 26th, 1943.

TftoAkat JmdL . . .

Toronto Stock Quotations

MINES

Province of British Columbia
Department of Public Works
NOTICE

•

One month
$ 73
Three months
2.00
Six ibonths
4.00
One vrar
8.00
Above rates apply In Canada,
United Statei and United Kingdom to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and to Canada where
extra nortage is required one
month $150; thre* months $4 00;
six months $800: one veir 115

Chapman (amp
Curling Winners

Regulating Loads and Speeds on
the Southern Trini-frovincitl Highway from the Westerly Boundary of
Nelscn City to Thrums Station on
the C.P.R. and from Nelson to Fraser's Landing.
Tlie undersigned being a person
aajthoilied by the Minister of Public Works In writing to exercise the
powers vested In the said Minister
under Part II of the "Highway Act",
hereby mokei the following Regulation purwsnt to Section 33 of the
said ActThe following load and ipeed 11m'tat'.ons ire Imposed on the South.
•rn Trans-Provlncisl Highwiy from
the Westerly Boundary of Nelaon
City to Thrums Station on the
C.P.R and from Nelson to Fraser's
Landing, until further notice:—
Trucks with pneumatic tires:
Payload (i.e. load'Carrled) not
to exceed 60% of the tuthorIted carrying capacity.
Speed: Fifteen (15) miles per
hour.
Passenger v e h i c l e s ; Speed;
twenty-<lve (25) miles per
hour.
E. SMITH.
Diitrlct Engineer.
By iiuliui-ilv ot'the
Minister of Public Works
Court House. Nelson, B.C,
March 28th, 1943. .

J^^^H

Anglo-Huronlan .
Beattie Gold Mines
Buffalo Ankerite
Castle-Trethewey
.-

-

Chromium M It S
Coniaurum Minei
Consolidated M Si 3
Dome Mine* ...
East Malirtic
Falconbridge Nickel

-

-

—

3.75
.73
200
.67
1.11
2 2,1

n
aun
23 2.1
1.14
3'a1

.48
9.50
81.00
3183
6X13
Lake Shore Minei
13.85
475
LHtle Long Lac
.70
MacLeod Cocklhutt -... - 1.00
Madsen Red Lake
1.11
Malartic Gold
- 1.74
Mclntyre-Porcupln*
52 75
McKenxle Red L i k e
H
.B
1.69
Nlplaaing Mining
1 01
45.50
Normetal ..
—
—
JO
Pamour Poreupln*
.61
Pickle Crow Oold
KIR
Preston Eait Dom*
1.1
Hollinger
Hudson Bay M Si S
Internal Nickel

S i n Antonio
Shirntt Gordon

—.

Sliden M a l i r t i c

_...

54

M

Sudbury Basin
Sylvanlt*
Teck-Hu«hcs Gold _.
T(*airn Gold Mines
Ventures .
Wilghl H*rgr*av*i
.
OILS
British Americin
British Dominion

M

n

M
60

N

35
II .'5
.15

Imaperial
Inter Petroleum _

1275
17.50

INDUSTRIALS

Abltlbl Power A
Bell Telephone
Breweri Se Dist
B C Power A Can Car St Tiy
Canadi Cement
_
Canada Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A
Dom Tar Si Chem
Distillers Seagrams ..
Ford of Canada A
Goodyear Tire
HMOilton Bridge
Imperial Tobacco
Montreal Power ..
N»t Steel Car ....
Steel of Can

.75
145*4
5*4
38 Vi

TIRES
600x16 A N D A L L S I Z E S

Vulcanized
W I T H OUR N E W
ELECTRICAL PROCESS
H e l l t h o u b r e i k i t n d cuts
w i t h live rubbtr m d keep
'em rolling.

Service and Garage
Where Autoi A r *

Repilred

701 B A K E R S T R E E T
Phoni 676

..".iaMJlalMMM

8 -
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ENGLISH

i

-W-tBfS

TOOTH BRUSHES
Regtlar Btc—On t t l t

I2e eich

stain,

|Mann, Rutherford
DRUG CO.

PAUL MUNI

CIVIC

ROOSEVELT NAMES
DAVIES TO
H*AD FOOD GROUP

Canada Carrlei on Serlei
"Pincer on Axil Europe"

WASHINOTON, March 26 ( A P ) Pretldent Rooievelt .announced today tht creation In the Agriculture
Department of an administration oi
food< production and distribution to
be headed by "Chester C. Davit, Prealdent of the Federal Reserve Bank
at St. Louis tnd former Director of
the Agricultural Adjustment Adminlstration.
Mr. Roosevelt's itatement did not
tay whether Wickard would retain
or give up this responsibility, with
Davis ta a subordinate or t full'
fledged food boss.
The Presidential announcement
taid Wickard would continue at a
member ol the W.P.B., the Economic Stabilization Board, the combined Fooded Board, and other committees, which "now consume a
large portion of his time and prevent his giving to the adminiatration
of operation activities the time he
would like to devote to such administration."

•howt at 7:00-8:40

ri FAMOUS a'lAYIKS THfATRI

K«&iS&9iWS&&t&r,X$SX$iSS<&:

Grenfell's Cafe

England Keeps Up •
Racing Program

LONDON, March 25 (CP)—Deapltt ,a vaat plncen' movement
agalnat all things extraneous to tilt
war asffort, plua the posalbility this
may bt the decisive year of the
conflict, England'a flat-racing program for the firtt half of 1043 approximates closely that of laat teaton.
It's Juat added proof-not that any
ia needed—that Britain'! governW. U THOMPSON, Prop.
ment considers tuch sport, along
Da; and Night Servlct,
with soccer, boxing, tennis and all
24 Hour Ambulance Service
the others, aa essential to the mor515 Koottnty St
Phont 381
ale and relaxation of a country
fighting for ltt life.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
The racing list, issued by the
Jockey Club and approved by govAll Our Goods are Frtlh
ernment heads, hat 39 programs exand ef the Bait Quality
tended over 27 actual racing daya,
compared with 42 programs ln 90
daya for the first half of latt teaton. Racing's tirst half opens at
Windsor April 10 u d enda July 24.
,
'
PHONE 485

OYSTERBURGERS
NOW

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

LONDON ( C P ) - A bird'a nest ln
the flu pipe leading from a bathroom gas geyser it thought to have
caused the death of Mrs. Edith
Phebe Bolton of Grantham, Lin
colnshlre. She was found drowned
in her bath after being overcome
by carbon monoxide fumes.

**

Lakeside Service

miimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

, -

Mene 666

351 Baker St.

The retail price as fixed by order In these two cities will reflect
the seasonal advance In wholesale
beef prices which went Into effect
today.
Tlie announcement u l d retail
prices for apeclal quality beef will
also be affected by tht new definition of "apeclal" quality which now
includes weighing 375 pounds ln
the carcass and which otherwise
conforms to the requirements for
"choice" beef In the regulations of
the Dominion Livestock Products
Act. "Special" quality has been
defined hitherto as "heavy b e e f
and /"baby beef."
All "special" grades beef must be
stamped with the red brand, denoting highest quality.

Tom Heeney Shows
Up in Navy

Steam heated, furnished rooms.

By GLENN BABB
Anoclated Pren Staff Wrlttr
It is three weeks now since the
German high command boasted its
resurgent army of the Ukraine was
deployed along the middle and upper Donets river on a front of 150
mllet. In spite of tome of the most
desperate attacks of the war, Into
"which the Germani threw fresh divisions and t formidable concentration ot tanks and planes, the line
of the river still holds.

Building Materials
ROOFING AND PAPER
Smooth or Slate Surfaced Roll Roofing • Asphalt Shingles
Main and Saturated Building Paper
•
Fibreen
Roof Coatings, etc.

J. A. C. Laughton

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS

Optometrist

MONAMEL
The Modern Interior Finiih
MONAMEL "X" — For Any Exterior Finiih
MONASEAL — The Oil Paint for Interior Walk

Suitt 205
Medical Arta Building

AYRES WESTERN PAINTS, VARNISHES and ENAMELS,
SHINGLE STAIN, ETC.

WALLBOARDS
Ace Tex Insulating Board • Vapor-Stop Layer Board
Cyproc e Welterweight Wallboard

Briny nt Icail

TWO POUNDS

SASH, WINDOWS AND DOORS, FRAMES, MOULDINGS
AND CASINGS, CEMENT, BRICK, LIME, PLASTER, ETC.

of F ci f Ri.-ndering-i
In Tin C o n t a i n e r s
TO THIS THEATRE
and ll i* n

BURNS

GREAT S H O W

FREE!

DUMBER L C O A L C O A

Civic - Saturday
10 a.m.

ANO AVOID
COSTLY REPAIRS

Big Baseball Seaion
Slated Overseas
LONDON, March 26 (CP)-r-Unlets
tht Job of carrying tha war to tht
Axis takes precedence, the opening
of what united States Army Headquarters describes as "tht greatest
baseball season any country outside of the United Statei hit t v t r
known" is slated for May 15 in Britain.
Captain Stanley Bach, athletic officer of the European theatre of operations of the U.S. Army, announced plant today tor the organization of aix tervice leagues In
Britain and ont in Northern Ireland.
The schedule calla for each to play
30 games on diamonds laid out on
football fields.

Raiders Return
From Abbeville
LONDON, M t n * 28 (CP)-Whirlwind flghttr-botnbers escorted by
Spitfires strewed explosives in the
freight yards of Abbeville, France,
this afternoon ln a raid from which
every plane returned, the Air Ministry announced tonight.
The firtt two bombs dropped burst
on a line of trucks, and othera dropped ln the target area of a large
concentration of rolling stock, pilots
said.
The Whirlwinds returned without
a scratch although anti-aircraft fire
on the approaches was heavy. The
Spitfires did their Job so well that
the Whirlwind crews did not even
see a German fighter.

AN ADVANCE BASE IN THIS
SOUTH PACIFIC, March 25 (AP)
—The old rook from down under-^
Heavyweight Tom Heeney, near
champion of 15 years ago—is down
under again as ordinary seaman In
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
the United States Navy.
Weighing 230 solid pounds, the 44year-old Heeney it on special service with an athletic unit. Heeney
declared in his opinion Jack Shar•iiiiiiiitimi
key, with whom he went to a 12- •iiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii
round draw in 1828, was the best
Readers Digest, Colliers, L. H.
heavywel,ght he ever fought.
Journal on s^le at VALENTINE'S.

Mrs. Lawrence
New Head of
Golf Auxiliary

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

NICHOLSON
RAINCOATS

When wt compound your prescription you mty bt suae thtt
It will bt filled promptly u d
accurately.

)'iilt Arrive^ Frem
England.

Your Retail Store..
Ladies Auxiliary to tht Ntlson
Golf tnd Country Club Thunday
evening elected Mrt. P. G. Lawrence to the presidency for 1943
Other officers elected were Mrs,
Phont 34
Box -HO
3. S. Stark, Vice-Preaident; Mrs.
S. T. MoCullouch, Secretary-Treasurer; Min Connie Hickman, CapVyazma, strategic Russian town,
tain; Mra. Harold Lakes, Vice-Caphad a population ot 20,000 before
tain; Mrs. A. H. Allan. Entertainment Chairman; and Mrs. S. A the war.
Maddocks, Garden Chairman.
iiinimiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiimiiiiiii

City Drug Co.

' For rent: 6 rm. apt Baker St. $25
mo. Blackwood Agency.

t

Therefore there teems to be
Justification for the belief that
the German counter offensive In
the Ukraine has Just about run Its
oourse. Yesterday Moscow re
ported a slackening of the enemy's
pressure along the Donets and
even the Berlin communique des>
cribed the fighting there as of
only local importance.

German success ln the Ukraine
comeback, while considerable, has
not been complete. It prevented the
Winter campaign from being an unmitigated Nazi disaster, lt salvaged
a portion of some of the choicest
territory gained in 1941, but It left
unanswered the question whether
Germany or Russia will hold the
initiative when the Spring phase ot
the war la the East opens,

Women's Institute regular meeting today 2:45. Bring your work.
Tha Beatty Repair thop ls at the
Union Service Station, 295 Baker St.
For your Victory Garden, Seeds
and Garden Guide, Wait's News
Quiet Hour of Music St. Saviour's
Church Sunday, 3-4 p m . Silver
collection.

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

PORCH PAINT
Dries hard a t granite and i t a n d t
both hard wear and weather. Colon
in grey, load, llate.

Wood, Vallance Hdwe*

0P

Wholesale—Retail

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Watch for tht

SUGAR BOWL
SPECIALS
In Tomorrow'! Ptptr

Hetdwork Thtt
Counti.

?(,Hai6h Tru-Art
fo
s. ; /

Phont 327
Johnstons Block

* J. P. Walgren
Ceneral Contractor

301 Carbonate St.

HOOD'S Bread

TIRE-RETREADING.
Truck Owners—
We have modern equipment.
Have your tires retreaded NOWI
RIVERSIDE MOTORS
1995 Col. Ave. Trail - Phone 440

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

The Red Army has cleared the
valleys ot the Volga and the Don
SPECIAL SALE
and all the Caucasus but a dwind
MAGLIO PLUM TREES
ling bridgehead on the Western •One year old treea
each (1
fringe. Apparently favored
by Two and 3 yr old trees each $2
firmer footing after the first thaws Special Prices for larger ordera.
the Red Army now ls engaged In C Maglio, 820 Robson, S t . Nelson
reducing that and Novorossisk,
key to the German position ln that
Spring right around the corner?
sector, is in danger again after You'll really believe it when you
six weks of relative quiet.
see the 1943 Spring Fashion Revue
at the Capitol Theatre, Wed., Mar.
The enemy's recapture of Khar 31. Curtain at 8:15. Pretty girls,
kov is the biggest flaw ln the Rus pretty clothes— songa by many fasians' Winter record. Its position as vorite artists. Tickets SOc.
the railway hub bf the South gives
the holders a big Initial advantage
Have you a typewriter or adding
ln tbe preparations for the nent
machine for which you have no for
big battle. But the German inability to cross the Donets ls evidence ther use? I will pay highest market
of Russian reserve strength. The price for any standard or portable
stand on the Donets robs the enemy typewriter or adding machine. D
of the additional success he needed W. McDerby, "The Siatloner and
to gain the full Initiative.
Typewriter Man", 654 Baker Street
The indications are that the Red Nelson, B.C.
Army's drive on Smolensk ls slowing as lt encounters conditions sim
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
liar to those which took the punch
out of its advance through the
Ukraine a month ago. Mud and LOST: GOLD SIGNET RING,
hand holding crown. Leave at
slush has enveloped the valley of
Dally News. Reward.
the Upper Dnieper. Moreover the
Motcow communiques tell of ln^
FOB RENT: FURNISHED HOOSE
creaskigly bitter Nazi resistance.
keeping rooms. K.W.C. Block.
It may be that the Germans intend to stand and fight for Smo- W ^ A A A ^ A ' a A A ' ^ A ' a l ' V ^ / a / ^ / ,
lensk and that they have Just about
Hivt tht Job Don* Right
reached the line they chose for this
8M
purpose when they abandoned the
Rzhev-Gihetsk-Vyazma salient. Today's front may be approximately
that from which the Spring drives,
MASTER PLUMBER a
Westward or Eastward, are to be
PHONI 815
launched.

YOUR HOME BAKERY

Get that Winter sluggishness out of
your car! Bring it in now . . . And
you'll thrill to the new power and

W. W . Powell

smoothness of your car after a com-

Company, Limited

plete check-up at tha
Thi Home of Good Lumber
Tolephono 1 7 6

NELSON TRANSFER

Foot of Stanley Strttt

35 - P H O N E — 35

Wholesale and Retail

•
Phone

Phone

ShUt $hDC£hlj\

11

Free Prompt Delivery - Friday, Saturday Values

Nabob Coffee

NABOB

Drip or Regular Grind in Flavotainer Pkt.

Per lb. 47c
MINUTE TAPIOCA, o r KRAFT CHEESE,
QC NOODLE SOUP,
Of,,
2 P kt, ..*
LOC Ptr Ib
ODC Lipton'i, 2 pkti. . . Ldl
KRAFT DINNER, Meal for OLD ENCLISH WAX, No-SALAD DRESSINC, Miraclt
Whip,
01
4 in 8 minutet,
I O . Rubbing,
QQ
O J l 16 oi. jar
JlC
pkg
l o C Quart Hn

Robin Hood Oats
5 lb. pkg. 25c

Operators of Trucks, Delivery
Rigs, Private Cars, etc., are re-

•

Ol
P & C SOAP,
COUN FLAKES, Ktllogg'i, OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER, 2 tin, , H I $ ban

(Iglattfrt.)

i Pkp- fpf

i)t.
LJC
28C
EGCS, Grada A mad- QQ PALMOLIVE TOILET O Q .
ium Slit, doxtn .. J O t SOAP, 4 ban
Ldl

unsurfaced streets unless abolute-'
ly necessary.
Permission is given to park

Star Quality Produce
ORANCES, Cood Sin 220'a,
83c -cr 1 :~~
2 doaen

overnight on streets during the

CRAPEFRUIT, Ttxti Pinks.

OP

NEW CAIIACE, Cfttn Httda,

CARROTS, '

OC

APPLES, Romt
tautiti,
APPLES,
Romt BItauHti,

i&
IA

frost break up periods.

COMPANY, LIMITED
Phont 26

Melon Dew

Fleury's Pharmacy

Everything for your Victory Garden. Seeds ln package and bulk,
garden tools, wheelbarrows, sprinkling cans, sprayers, pruners etc.—
HIPPERSON'S

quested to avoid using lanes and
SHINCOLEEN

HOT
Fountain Drink.

Buy Now tt

Opp. Humt Hotel and Post Offlct
WASHINGTON, March 25 ( A P > Shtte Secretary Cordell Hull em- I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l U i l l l l
phasised todsy that the United
Statea is determined to defeat both
ends of the Axis, ln the Orient as
well as ln Europe.
Prtseriptiom
He was asked'at hla press conferCompounded
ence
whether
Prime
Mlnls'er
Accurately
Churchill's recent reference at a
Med Ans Blk
partial demobilization after the defeat of German coincided with AmPHONE 25
erican views.
Hull replied that the United States
stands for the defeat alike of Axis
Pasteurised
forees in the West and ln the East,
and added that he did, not care to
Milk
Makti
go Into details.
Hilli then was asked whether Mr.
Children
Churchill's reference to the role
of smaller countries ln a more or
Healthy
l e a satellite relation to the great
powers tied In with the principles
of the Atlantic Charter.
His reply waa that he could not
go Into any discussion of matters
which some well meaning and able
persons might consider divergencies
of views.
To other questions Hull taid re
cent conversatlona with Iht British
Foreign Secretary. Anthony Eden,
had included iome discussion ot
the refugee problem and that they
had agreed that an exploratory Anilo-Amerlcan conference on refugee problems should be held as soon
as possible,

' LIMITED
Thf Man's Stort

Now It the Tlmt for t

WILLARD BATTERY

a**A in Furooe

Springtime Emergency

Gives naw beauty to ihinglo roots
and It idaal for all rough lumbar
conitrucHon.

*"*•'

8-room houw, concrete foundation
ana good repair, 50 foot lot, close IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII
to car. $1850, Serine. Robertson Realty
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Corporation of City of Nelson

m.itcri..U obtainable.

PMORY'S

You Can Always Depend on t

U. S. HT to Beat
Axi« I" Orient

VIC GRAVES

Cive your horn* tfit letting beauty ind protection of Bapco Purt Paint obtainable in a wldt range of bright durable colon mada from the highest guide

Self-lined Poplin Coats,
fly front and loose-fitting. Light in weight.
Balmaccan collar.

NEWS OF THE DAY

The War News

BLOCK

If lf$ Electric

OTTAWA, March » ' (C*>)-The
Prices Board'i Foods \dmlnlitratlon announced tonight that the system of fixed retail prices for beef
cuts, Inaugurated March 1 In Toronto and Winnipeg areas, is to be
continued.
- -

Interpreting

ANNABLE

F. H. SMITH

Special Quality
Beef Affected
by New Definition

Nelson, B. C.

BY ORDER.

2 bunchei

3 1b.
Radishes, C r t e n Onions, Cauliflower

Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention
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